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PART I 

PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS (ss 1-3) 

 
1. Short title 

This Act may be cited as the Highways Act. 
 
2. Interpretation Acts Nos. 40 of 1969 s. 2; 19 of 1992 

In this Act unless the context otherwise requires– 
"centre of a highway" shall be deemed to be the centre of that part of a highway 
commonly used by vehicles; 
"Minister" means the Minister for the time being responsible for roads; 
"owner" means the owner or reputed owner or joint lessee, and in the case of 
joint owners or joint lessees or tenants in common of any land, then any one of 
such joint owners or lessees or tenants in common, of any land or the attorney or 
agent of any such owner or lessee in charge of such land; and if no such owner, 
lessee, attorney or agent is known to be resident in Tanzania, then the person in 
possession or in occupation of such land; 
"public highway" or "highway" means any road specified in the First Schedule to 
this Act and any road which may be declared by the Minister under sections 10 
and 11 of this Act to be a public highway up to and including pathways on either 
side of a highway and all drains, ditches, embankments and bridges belonging or 
appertaining to a highway, and includes all land which has been marked and 
reserved for the construction of any road; and all public squares, greens and 
open spaces and such waste land which, not being private property, lies within a 
distance of thirty-three feet or such other distance as the Minister may determine 
from the centre of any public highway, the burden of proving that such waste 
land is private property lying on the person asserting the same; 
"road" means every way over which the public has a right of way and includes a 
bridge or culvert. 
"road authority" or "authority" means the person, board or authority entrusted 
with the duty of constructing, altering, maintaining and supervising highways in 
pursuance of sections 8 and 9 of this Act. 

 
3. Application of the Act Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 2 

This Act shall apply to the whole of Mainland Tanzania, but it shall be lawful for 
the Minister by notice in the Gazette to exempt from the operation of this Act or 
of such sections as the Minister may specify, any area or any specified highway 
in any area, which is under the control of or is vested in any local authority. 
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PART II 

ROAD BOARDS AND ROAD AUTHORITIES (ss 4-9) 

 
4. Central Road Board Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 4 

The Minister may, by order published in the Gazette, establish a Central Road 
Board and provide in any such order or any subsequent order for the 
composition and proceedings of the Central Road Board. 

 
5. Functions of Central Road Board Act No. 40 of 1969 ss. 2 and 5 

The Central Road Board shall advise the Minister on all such matters relating to 
the construction, width and maintenance of highways and the acquisition of land 
for highways, as may be referred to it by the Minister or by any road authority. 

 
6. Establishment of Regional Road Boards Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 6 

(1)  The Minister may establish for any region a Regional Road Board. 
(2)  The provisions of the Third Schedule to this Act shall have effect with 

respect to the constitution and proceedings of every Regional Road Board 
established under subsection (1). 

 
7. Functions of Regional Road Boards Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 6 

The functions of every Regional Board shall be to advise and make Road 
recommendations to the Minister in respect of the construction, improvement, 
alteration, reconstruction, maintenance and supervision of highways, ferries and 
aerodromes within the region for which the Regional Road Board has been 
established, other than the highways within the area of jurisdiction of any urban 
authority established under the Local Government (Urban Authorities) Act Cap. 
288*. 

 
8. Responsibility for highways Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 2 

The Minister shall at his discretion apportion duties of constructing, altering, 
maintaining and supervising the highways of Mainland Tanzania between any 
administrative officers and any board or authority having jurisdiction under any 
law for the time being in force and the person, board or authority to which such 
duty is assigned in pursuance of this section, shall be a road authority for the 
purposes of this Act and shall carry out such duties subject to the control and 
direction of the Minister. 

 
9. Appointment of road authority to be gazetted Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 2 

(1)  The Minister shall give notice in the Gazette of the appointment of every 
road authority and shall specify the area or the highways over which such 
authority shall exercise jurisdiction. 
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(2)  In the absence of any appointment under the provisions of subsection (1), 
the administrative officer in charge of a district shall be the road authority 
for all highways situated in the district. 

(3)  It shall be lawful for the Minister to assign or delegate by notice in the 
Gazette, all or any of the powers and duties conferred upon the Minister 
as a road authority, to any public officer in any area or in respect of any 
specified highway. 

(4)  In any case where the Minister has assigned or has delegated any of the 
duties referred to in section 8 or under this section to any person, board or 
authority, the exercise by such person, board or authority, of any of the 
powers or duties conferred upon road authorities by this Act, shall not be 
invalidated solely by reason of the fact that no notice was published in the 
Gazette, that the powers and duties of a road authority had been 
conferred upon or delegated to such person, board or authority. 

 
PART III 

THE DECLARATION OF HIGHWAYS (ss 10-16) 

 
10. Declaration of existing roads to be highways 

(1)  All the roads described in the First Schedule to this Act are hereby 
declared to be public highways for the purposes of this Act and from time 
to time, the Minister may declare by order published in the Gazette any 
cartway, pathway, bridle track or other road to be a public highway and 
every such cartway, pathway, bridle track or other road shall, from the 
time specified in such declaration, be deemed to be a public highway. 

(2)  The Minister may, from time to time by order in the Gazette, re-publish 
the First Schedule to this Act with such amendments as shall be necessary 
to incorporate all declarations, closures, diversions, turnings, 
substitutions, widening and enlarging of public highways declared under 
subsection (1) of this section and under section 11, and all classifications or 
variations of classifications of public highway declared under subsection 
(2) of section 13, made up to the date of the order, and upon such re-
publication, the First Schedule as contained in this Act shall be deemed to 
have been replaced by the First Schedule as so amended. 

 
11. Minister may declare new public highways Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 2 

Upon application by a road authority, the Minister may, by notice published in 
the Gazette, order that any new highway shall be opened and may in such notice 
declare that highway to be a public highway for the purposes of this Act; and 
upon application by a road authority, the Minister may order that any existing 
public highway be permanently closed, diverted or turned and that some other 
shorter or more convenient course be substituted for any public highway so 
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closed, diverted or turned, as the public advantage may require and may order 
that any public highway may be widened or enlarged in such manner as the 
Minister thinks fit, and may take such steps as may be lawful to acquire any land 
as may be required for any of the purposes mentioned. 

 
12. Public highways vested in Minister 

It is hereby declared that all public highways in Mainland Tanzania and the 
whole subsoil of all such highways are vested absolutely in the Minister. 

 
13. Classification of highways 

(1)  The Minister may by order classify public highways in any manner he 
shall deem fit for the purposes of this Act and may define the boundaries, 
and the incidents appertaining to the class of, highway. 

2)  The Minister may declare by notice in the Gazette, any highway to be of 
any class and may remove any highway from any class or declare that it 
be added to or transferred from any class. 

(3)  The public highways specified in the First Schedule shall be of the classes 
set out in such Schedule and the classification shown in that Schedule 
shall be deemed to have been made by the Minister under the powers 
conferred by subsection (2) of this section. 

 
14. Plans of highways Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 7 

The Minister shall cause a plan or survey to be prepared of all public highways 
specified in the First Schedule to this Act, and from time to time shall cause any 
road declared to be a public highway under the provisions of this Act and any 
deviation or alteration made in any existing public highway, to be added to the 
plan or survey and such plan or survey shall be authenticated by the signature of 
a Government surveyor or other public officer authorised by the Minister. 

 
15. Proposed new highways Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 8 

Whenever it appears to the Minister that it is desirable in the public interest to 
construct a new highway or to widen, deviate or realign an existing highway or 
to declare an existing road or road of access as a highway under this Act, the 
Minister may publish a notice showing the situation and other particulars of the 
line proposed to be followed, and of its proposed width. 

 
16. Appropriation of land for purposes of this Act Act No. 27 of 1959 Sch. 

(1)  If it shall become necessary to acquire the land of any person for the 
purposes of this Act, the Land Officer may, subject to the provisions of 
any enactment for the time being in force relating to the tenure of land, 
make an agreement with the owner for compensation to be made for such 
land and for any building, tree, fence or cultivation on such land and if the 
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Land Officer cannot agree with such owner as to the compensation to be 
made or if the owner cannot be found, proceedings may be taken for 
acquiring such land and for compensating the owner in the manner 
provided by the Land Acquisition Act Cap. 118*. 

(2)  Upon the Minister making an order, other than an order for closure under 
section 11 in respect of any lands with regard to which the Land officer 
has made an agreement with the owner for the payment of compensation 
under subsection (1) of this section, such lands shall, immediately and 
without any further assurance, vest in the Minister. 

 
PART IV 

ROADS OF ACCESS (ss 17-23) 

 
17 Power to make application to construct road of access Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 9 

Where any owner of land is, in respect of land so situated in relation to a public 
highway which is passable for vehicular traffic or to a railway station or halt, that 
the owner does not have reasonable access to such land the owner may make an 
application to the road authority for a permit to construct a road to be called a 
"road of access" over any land lying between such land and such public highway 
or railway station or halt and such application shall be accompanied by a sketch 
or plan and shall be in the Form A set out in the Second Schedule to this Act: 
Provided that if the applicant is unable to make the sketch or plan without 
entering upon the land over which he proposes that the road of access is to pass, 
the applicant may apply to the road authority for a permit to enter upon the land 
for the purpose of making the sketch or plan and the road authority may make 
an order entitling the applicant to enter on such land, and such order shall be 
binding on all interested parties. 

 
18. Notice to be served on holder of land to be affected Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 10 

Upon the receipt of an application for a permit to construct a road of access, the 
road authority shall cause notice to be given by personal service or registered 
post to the owner of the land over which the proposed road of access is to pass, 
calling upon the owner to show cause within one month why the application for 
the proposed road of access should not be granted. 

 
19. Power to grant permit to construct road of access Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 11 

(1)  The road authority shall, after giving notice, fix a day for the hearing of 
the application to construct a road of access and after hearing the 
applicant or his representative and any other party who might be affected 
may issue a permit in the Form B set out in the Second Schedule, 
authorising the applicant, his servants or agents a permit to enter upon the 
land and to construct such road of access which shall be of such width as 
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the road authority may decide, subject to such conditions and to the 
payment of such compensation in respect of any growing crops or 
permanent improvements damaged or destroyed by the construction of 
such road of access, as the road authority shall see fit to impose. 

(2)  The road authority shall have power to determine by whom the costs of 
any such application under this Act shall be borne and to fix the amount.  

 
20. Right of way and liability over road of access Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 12 

(1)  When the road of access has been constructed, the applicant, which term 
shall for the purposes of this section include his successors in title and any 
other person lawfully going to or from the applicant's land shall have a 
right at all times to use the road of access: 
Provided that no such user shall establish a prescriptive right of way over 
such road of access. 

(2)  The road authority may at its discretion require a road of access to be 
fenced should it pass through an already existing fenced enclosure and 
the road authority shall apportion the cost of such fencing between the 
parties interested.  

(3)  The applicant shall at all times maintain the said road of access in a good 
and efficient state of repair to the satisfaction of the road authority having 
jurisdiction in the area in which the road of access is situated and, for the 
purpose of such maintenance, the applicant, his servants or his agents 
shall have the right to enter at all times upon the road of access: 
Provided that as little damage or inconvenience as possible shall be 
caused by such entry to the owner or occupier of the land over which the 
road of access passes, and that such right of entry shall be subject to such 
conditions as the road authority may impose in granting the permit for 
constructing the road of access: 
Provided further that if any owner of land over which such road of access 
passes shall use such road of access, that owner shall pay a proportionate 
share towards the maintenance of that portion of the road used by the 
owner and, the proportionate share to be paid shall be fixed by the road 
authority with due regard both to the extent of road used and the nature 
and amount of traffic likely to pass over the road of access. 

 
21. Power to cancel or alter a road of access Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 12 

It shall be competent for a road authority for sufficient cause, to order the 
cancellation or alteration of the alignment of access, after notice road of has been 
given to any person who might be affected by such order and any objection shall 
be heard as nearly as circumstances admit, in the manner prescribed by sections 
18 and 19 which relate to original applications for a permit to construct a road of 
access. 
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22. Prohibition of classes of traffic 
When it appears to a road authority that the prohibition of any particular class of 
traffic on a road of access is desirable in the public interest, the authority may, by 
notice published in the Gazette, restrict the use of the road to a particular class or 
classes of traffic only. 

 
23. Appeals Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 12 

(1)  Any person aggrieved by the decision of the road authority as to the 
alignment of any road of access or as to the apportionment or amount of 
the cost of maintenance of roads of access or as to any compensation 
payable upon the construction, alteration or realignment of a road of 
access, may appeal to a court of the resident magistrate within whose 
jurisdiction the road of access is situate. 

(2)  Every appeal under this section shall be filed within thirty days of the date 
of such decision. 

 
PART V 

EXECUTION OF WORKS (ss 24-36) 

 
24. Power to enter and survey 

It shall be lawful for a road authority or any of its authorised servants or any 
government surveyor, at all reasonable times and with all necessary assistance, 
and upon giving at least seven days notice in writing of the intention to do so, to 
enter into or upon the land of any owner or any person for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether it is advisable in the public interest to construct a highway 
on or over such land, and for that purpose to run trial lines, make surveys and fix 
any post, stone, mark or object on such land: 
Provided that the road authority and its servants and any such surveyor and 
assistants shall not enter into or upon any place in the immediate neighbourhood 
of any dwelling-house without the consent of the owner or occupier.  

 
25. Power of road authority to take stone and materials 

It shall be lawful for a road authority or any person employed by or under the 
road authority with all necessary vehicles and other means to enter into or and 
other means to enter into or upon the land of any person in any place not being 
in the immediate neighbourhood of any dwelling house, and on, through and 
over such land, to construct a passageway for such vehicles, and other means 
and in, upon or from such land, to dig for, quarry, gather take and carry away 
any stones, sand, earth, gravel or other material, which may be required for the 
purpose of opening, making or repairing any public highway in the vicinity. 

 
26. Road authority to give notice 
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Where a road authority intends to use the authority vested in it under section 25 
the road authority shall give the owner of such land notice in writing at least 
seven days before entry on to such land. 

 
27. Compensation 

(1)  Where it appears to the road authority that, having regard to the 
circumstances of any particular case or to local custom, compensation 
should be paid for any material dug, quarried, gathered, taken and carried 
away or for the damage done to the land over which the material may be 
carried, the road authority may enter into an arrangement with the owner 
of such land for the payment of compensation: 

Provided that the rate of payment for the quarrying, gathering or taking of stone 
shall not in any case exceed such rates as the Minister may prescribe. 
(2)  In the case of any difference between the authority and such owner in 

respect of the liability to pay compensation or the amount of 
compensation payable as the result of any act, matter or thing done by the 
authority under the powers conferred by section 25, such owner may, at 
any time before the expiration of one month after the decision of the 
authority has been communicated to the owner, refer the dispute for 
decision to a district court within whose jurisdiction the land is situate. 

 
28. Power to cut and remove trees 

A road authority or its authorised servants may at any time enter upon any land 
adjacent to any public highway for the purpose of removing the whole or any 
part of any tree which overhangs such highway so as to obstruct or interfere with 
the light from any public lamp or to endanger or obstruct the passage of vehicles 
or pedestrians or to obstruct the view of drivers of vehicles or which is growing 
in a way as to cause damage to such highway or as to interfere with its proper 
maintenance. 

 
29. Power of road authority to make and keep open ditches 

A road authority or its authorised servants may make, and keep open, all 
ditches, gutters, drains or water-courses, and may make and lay such drains, 
culverts, tunnels or bridges as the road authority shall deem necessary for the 
draining, ditches reservation, improvement, repair or construction of any public 
highway, in and through any land or ground adjacent or lying near to such 
public highway. 

 
30. Power of road authority to place stones on public highway 

A road authority or its authorised servants may place any stone, gravel, wood or 
other matter or thing upon any public highway and may allow the same to 
remain there during the time such public highway is under repair, on and for 
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such time before the repairs are commenced and after the repairs are completed, 
as may be necessary for facilitating the making of such repairs or for preventing 
damage to such recently repaired public highway, and shall take due and 
reasonable precaution for preventing damage or injury to persons, vehicles or 
animals passing along such public highway. 

 
31. Removal of obstruction or encroachments 

A road authority may give notice of in writing to any person obstructing or 
encroaching on any public highway, to remove or abate such obstruction or 
encroachment and if any person to whom such notice has been given refuses or 
neglects to comply with the same within a reasonable time or if there be any 
doubt as to who is the proper person to whom that notice should be given, the 
authority, after due notification of its intention in that behalf by a notice affixed 
in a conspicuous manner on or adjacent to the obstruction or encroachment, may 
cause that obstruction or encroachment to be removed or abated and, for that 
purpose, the authority or any person authorised in writing by the road authority 
may enter into any house, garden, enclosure or other premises and may 
authorise entry by such person with such instruments and things as may be 
necessary for such removal or abatement and may recover the costs occasioned 
from the person so offending. 

 
32. Preventing soil from being washed into highways 

A road authority may give notice to the owner of any land abutting upon any 
public highway, requiring the owner within twenty-eight days after the service 
of the notice, to fence off, channel or embark the land in order to prevent soil or 
refuse from such land from falling upon or being washed or carried into the 
public highway or into any sewer or gully in such quantities as to obstruct the 
highway or choke up such sewer or gully and if the owner fails to comply with 
such notice, the authority may cause the work to be done and may recover the 
costs incurred from the owner. 

 
33. Owner of adjoining land to have bridge over drain beside highway 

(1)  Where if the owner of any house or premises or any land adjoining any 
public highway by the side of which a drain has been made, requires the 
means of access to such house, premises or land from the public highway 
the owner shall be bound to place over such drain a bridge, platform or 
culvert which shall be at least four feet in width and so constructed and 
maintained as not to interfere with the efficiency of such drain.  

(2)  It shall be lawful for the road authority, if it comes to knowledge of the 
authority that any person has access to any house, premises or land 
situated without a bridge, platform or culvert as provided under 
subsection (1), to call upon such person to construct the same, and if that 
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person fails to do so within a reasonable time, the road authority may 
cause the same to be done and recover the costs incurred from that 
person. 

 
34. Where the erection of temporary premises allowed 

Nothing contained in this Part shall prevent any public officer duly authorised in 
that behalf from making temporary use of any part of any public highway for the 
public service, or prevent the road authority from granting a licence to any 
person for the erection of a temporary fence or enclosure upon any public 
highway for the purpose of building, pulling down or repairing a house or any 
other building or for the erection of temporary decorations and the length and 
breadth of such fence or enclosure shall be described in the licence and the 
licensee shall ensure sufficient room for vehicles to pass: 
Provided that the licensee shall immediately after sunset during all the time that 
the enclosure shall continue, if so required in the licence place and keep a 
sufficient light upon the premises till sunrise and any person removing or 
extinguishing such light before sunrise, shall be guilty of an offence. 

 
35. Closing new public highway for certain time after construction 

A road authority may prohibit all persons from riding or driving any kind of 
animal or vehicle on any public highway for such period of time as the road 
authority considers necessary, not exceeding one month after the construction of 
such highway and any person who wilfully disobeys the prohibition, after the 
prohibition has been duly notified by a notice affixed to a board erected upon or 
near to such public highway, shall be guilty of an offence. 

 
36. Power to make special highway 

(1)  It shall be lawful for a road authority to construct or maintain a public 
highway or part of a public highway restricted to the exclusive use of any 
specified class of traffic or to traffic moving in one direction only or to 
construct and maintain adjacent to any public highway, a track or passage 
which, for the purposes of this Act, shall also be deemed to be a public 
highway for the exclusive use of pedestrians or for use by ridden or 
driven animals. 

(2)  In the exercise of the powers conferred by this section, a road authority 
may give an order prohibiting the use of any public highway by any class 
of traffic, and otherwise regulating or restricting the manner in which any 
public highway or part of a public highway is to be used, and shall give 
notice of such order by the erection of traffic signs or in such other manner 
as, in the circumstances, may be reasonable. 

(3)  The construction or maintenance of any public highway, track or passage 
specially prepared or intended for exclusive or restricted use, may in itself 
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be deemed sufficient notice to the public of the order of the road authority 
as to the use of such public highway, track or passage and whether 
sufficient notice has been given for the purpose of this section, is a 
question of fact. 

(4)  Any person who fails to comply with any order made by a road authority 
under subsection (2) or who uses a public highway in contravention of 
any such order without the permission of the authority, or without 
reasonable excuse, the proof of which shall lie upon such person, shall be 
guilty of an offence. 

 

PART VI 

THE USE OF HIGHWAYS (ss 37-45) 

 
37. Destroying milestones or bridges 

Any person who without proper authority– 
(a) destroys, pulls up, defaces, breaks or damages any milestone, lamp-post, 

direction post, bridge, arch, wall, dam, drain, sluice, lock or embankment, 
abutment, mound, prop, post, lamp, railing, chain or fence, belonging to 
any public highway or erected at or near any pit opened or used for 
getting road material; 

(b) removes any fence, post, stone, log or other thing laid or erected by the 
authority of a road authority, on or in any public highway for the 
temporary prevention of the use of the public highway or for preventing 
danger or injury to persons passing along the same whilst undergoing 
repair; 

(c) gathers or heaps up or takes away any stones, gravel, sand or dirt or soil 
or other material from any public highway; 

(d) makes or causes to be made any dam, ditch, drain or water-course upon 
or across, or otherwise breaks up or damages the surface of, any public 
highway; 

(e) constructs any house or other building so as to project over or encroach 
upon any public highway, shall be guilty of an offence. 

 
38. Damage to public highways 

Any person who– 
(a) leads or drives any animal from, on, off or into any public highway, in 

such manner as to cause damage to the public highway or suffers any 
animal to damage the public highway; 

(b) obstructs or causes to be obstructed the passage of water from a public 
highway or from any ditch or drain leading from the public highway; 

(c) being the owner or occupier of any land adjacent or contiguous to a public 
highway, permits any water, filth or other matter or thing to flow from 
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such land into or upon the public highway or suffers any accumulation of 
dirt or rubbish from or off such land to impede the flow of the water in 
any ditch or drain on such public highway; 

d) hauls or draws upon any public highway any timber, stone or any other 
thing otherwise than upon a wheeled vehicle or suffers any timber, stone 
or any other thing to be carried wholly or in part upon a wheeled vehicle 
to drag or trail upon or to damage such public highway; or 

(e) digs up, removes or alters in any way the soil or surface of a highway or 
of any land reserved at the side of the highway or if done for the purpose 
of moving a vehicle, without immediately making good the damage, shall 
be guilty of an offence. 

 
39. Obstruction of highway Ord. No. 27 of 1959 Sch. 

(1)  Any person who– 
(a) turns loose or permits to be turned loose any animal upon any 

public highway; 
(b) tethers or causes to be tethered any animal in, upon or near a public 

highway so that any such animal causes obstruction or 
inconvenience to the passersby, unless such animal is so tethered 
during the time required for loading or unloading of the animal on 
or from, any vehicle; 

(c) slaughters on any public highway any animal except such as may 
have met with an accident, or for public safety or other reasonable 
cause, ought to be killed on the spot; 

(d) places or throws any stones, bricks, sand, lime, dung, straw, 
rubbish or scourings of any ditch or drain, or other object or thing 
on or in any public highway, and, allows the same to remain there 
except for such a period as shall be absolutely necessary for the 
removal of the same; 

(e) encroaches on any public highway by making or causing to be 
made on a public highway without proper authority, any building, 
platform, hedge, ditch or fence or other obstruction; 

(f) having blocked or stopped any vehicle, causes or suffers to be or to 
remain on any public highway, a stone, timber or any other thing 
with which such vehicle has been blocked or stopped; 

(g) in any manner, wilfully prevents any person or any vehicle from 
passing along any public highway; 

(h) obstructs the free passage on a public highway by exposing goods 
or merchandise of any description; or 

(i) in any other manner obstructs the safe or convenient passage along 
a public highway, shall be guilty of an offence: 
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Provided that nothing contained in this section shall render any officer or 
employee of a road authority in charge of any work on any public 
highway or any contractor under a contract to a road authority, liable for 
for any act done by such officer or employee in the course of the duties of 
his office or done by such contractor in the necessary execution or 
performance of his contract, unless such officer, employee or contractor 
lays or causes to be laid any heap of stones, gravel, rubbish or other 
matter upon any public highway and allows the same to remain there at 
night to the danger or injury of any person, vehicle or animal passing on 
the highway, without taking due and reasonable precaution to prevent 
any such danger, injury or damage.  

(2)  For the purposes of paragraph (i) of subsection (1) any projection erected 
or placed against or in front of any house or building which by reason of 
its being insecurely fixed or of defective construction or otherwise is a 
source of danger to persons lawfully using a public highway shall be 
deemed to be an obstruction to the safe or convenient passage along a 
public highway. 

 
40. Nuisance on a highway 

Any person who, on a public highway– 
(a) plays any game to the annoyance or danger of persons using the highway; 
(b) pitches any tent, booth or stall without the permission of the road 

authority; 
(c) outspans any animal in such a manner as to cause danger or 

inconvenience to traffic; or 
(d) makes any fire without the permission of the road authority, shall be 

guilty of an offence. 
 
41. Restriction on placing rails or beams over public highway 

(1)  It shall not be lawful for any person to fix or place any overhead rail, 
beam, pipe, cable, wire or other similar apparatus over, along or across 
any public highway without the consent of the road authority in writing 
and the consent may contain such reasonable terms and conditions as the 
road authority thinks fit. 

(2)  Any person acting in contravention of the provisions of subsection (1) or 
of the terms and conditions of the consent given under that subsection 
shall be guilty of an offence and upon conviction may be ordered to 
remove such rail, beam, pipe, cable, wire or other apparatus within such 
time as the court may determine and any convicted person who fails to 
comply with such order shall be deemed to commit a continuing offence, 
and shall be liable to a further fine not exceeding forty shillings or to 
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imprisonment with or without hard labour for a term not exceeding three 
days for each day upon which such failure continues. 

(3)  Nothing in this section shall extend to any works or apparatus fixed or 
placed under any statutory authority. 

 
42. Stretching of rope or wire across public highway 

Any person who for any purpose places or causes to be placed any rope, wire or 
other apparatus across a public highway or any part of a public highway, in such 
a manner as to be likely to cause danger to persons using highway the highway 
shall, unless that person proves that he had taken all necessary means to give 
adequate warning of the danger, be guilty of an offence. 

 
43. Power to temporarily close highway or to restrict traffic Ord. No. 17 of 1942 s. 2 

(1)  Where the road authority is satisfied that traffic on any public highway for 
the maintenance of which it is responsible, should be restricted or 
prohibited by reason of works of repair or reconstruction being required 
or being in progress on the highway, or for the purpose of preserving or 
protecting the surface of the highway, the road authority may temporarily 
restrict or prohibit the use of that highway or any part of the highway by 
vehicles of any particular class or description to such extent and subject to 
such conditions or exceptions as the road authority may consider 
necessary and the authority shall, whenever possible, give reasonable 
public notice of the intention to close or restrict traffic on a highway or 
part of the highway. 

(2)  The authority shall have power to regulate or stop traffic in such manner 
as may seem best and shall issue warnings and directions either by 
written or printed notice displayed at some conspicuous place or by word 
of mouth or by erection of barriers or otherwise. 

(3)  No prohibition or restriction of traffic imposed under this section shall, 
without the approval of the Minister, continue in force for a longer period 
than three months and notice of such approval shall be published in the 
Gazette. 

(4)  Any person who uses or permits the use of a vehicle in contravention of 
any restriction or prohibition imposed under this section shall be liable, in 
the case of a first conviction, to a fine not exceeding three hundred 
shillings or imprisonment with or without hard labour for a term not 
exceeding one month and, in the case of a second or subsequent 
conviction, to a fine not exceeding five hundred shillings or to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months. 
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44. Power to limit weight and speed on part of highway 
(1)  Notwithstanding anything contained in any rules made under this Act or 

under any other law regulating the maximum weights to be carried on 
any public highway, it shall be lawful, for the purpose of safeguarding the 
safety of the public or of preserving the condition of a highway, for a road 
authority to fix a limit to the maximum weight or speed of vehicles which 
may lawfully be driven or hauled over any part of a highway and such 
power shall be deemed to have been sufficiently and properly exercised if 
the road authority places, on or near such part of a highway, a 
conspicuous notice, denoting the maximum speed or to the effect that 
such part of the highway is unsuited to carry traffic in excess of the weight 
specified in the notice. 

(2)  Any person who hauls or drives or is responsible for hauling or driving 
over any part of a public highway a vehicle at a speed or of a weight in 
excess of that specified in the notice without the consent in writing of the 
road authority, shall be guilty of an offence: 
Provided that it shall be lawful for the purpose of keeping within the 
specified weight, to detach any trailer from any vehicle and take over 
singly any vehicle or trailer which does not exceed the specified weight. 

45. Prevention of obstruction to view at corners Ord. No. 27 of 1959 Sch. 
(1)  Where a road authority is of the opinion that it is necessary for the 

prevention of danger arising from obstruction to the view of person using 
the highway, to impose any restriction with respect to any land at or near 
any corner or bend in a highway maintainable by the road authority, the 
road authority may serve a notice– 
(a) upon the owner or occupier of the land directing him to alter the 

height or character of any wall, not being a wall forming part of the 
structure of a permanent edifice, fence or hedge on the land so as to 
cause the same to conform with any requirement specified in the 
notice; or 

(b) upon every owner of the land restraining such owner either 
absolutely or subject to such conditions as may be specified in the 
notice, from permitting any building, wall, fence or hedge to be 
erected or planted on the land: 

Provided that– 
(i) there shall be annexed to any notice served under this section, a plan 

showing the land to which the notice relates; 
(ii) a notice restraining the erection of any building upon land situated within 

a township or municipality shall not be served by a road authority except 
with the consent of the township authority or the municipal council; and  

(iii) the owner of any land shall not be restrained by a notice served under this 
section, from executing or permitting the reconstruction or repair in such 
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manner as not to create any new obstruction to the view of persons using 
the highways adjacent to the land, of any building which was upon the 
land before the service of the notice. 

(2)  Any restriction imposed by a notice served under this section shall come 
into force upon the service of the notice and shall remain in force until the 
notice is withdrawn by the road authority by whom it was served, and 
any such restriction shall, while in force, be binding upon any successor in 
title to the owner of the land to which the restriction relates, unless he 
proves that when he become the owner of the land he had, after making 
due inquiries, no reasonable cause to suspect that any such restriction was 
in force. 

(3)  If any person upon whom a notice has been served under this section 
objects to any requirement of the notice, or to any restriction imposed he 
may, within fourteen days after receipt of the notice, send the objection in 
writing, stating the grounds to the objection to the road authority by 
whom the notice was served, and the question whether the notice shall be 
withdrawn or modified as respects any requirement or restriction objected 
to, shall be determined by a court presided over by a resident magistrate 
having jurisdiction in the area in which the land is situate, and the 
decision of such court shall be final. 

(4)  Any person upon whom a notice is served under this section shall have 
power, notwithstanding anything in any conveyance or in any lease or 
other agreement, to do all such things as may be necessary for complying 
with the requirements of the notice. 

(5)  Where a notice has been served upon any person under this section, the 
road authority by whom the notice was served may, with the consent of 
that person, do on his behalf anything necessary for complying with the 
requirements of the notice. 

(6)  Subject to the provisions of this section, if any person upon whom a notice 
has been served under this section fails to comply with any requirement 
of, or acts in contravention of, the notice, such person shall, without 
prejudice to any other proceedings which may be taken against him, be 
guilty of an offence and shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred 
shillings or to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a term not 
exceeding one month and any person so convicted shall within such time 
as the court may allow, do all such things as may be necessary to conform 
to the requirement or restriction imposed by the notice and if he fails to do 
so he shall be deemed to commit a continuing offence, and shall be liable 
to a further fine not exceeding forty shillings or to imprisonment with or 
without hard labour for a term not exceeding three days for each day 
upon which such failure continues. 
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(7)  Any person upon whom a notice is served under this section shall be 
entitled to recover from the road authority by whom the notice was 
served, any expenses reasonably incurred in carrying out any direction 
contained in the notice and any person sustaining loss in direct 
consequence of any requirement of a notice served under this section, or 
any person who proves that his property is injuriously affected by any 
restriction imposed by any such notice, shall, if he makes a claim within 
six months after the service of the notice, be entitled to recover from the 
road authority by whom the notice was served, compensation for the 
injury sustained. 

(8)  Nothing in this section shall– 
(a) authorise the service of a notice under this section with respect to 

any wall forming part of an ancient monument or other object of 
archaeological or palaeontological interest, except with the consent 
in writing of the Minister; or 

(b) apply with respect to any wall belonging to the railway 
administration where the wall forms part of or is necessary for, the 
maintenance of any railway, dock or port. 

 
PART VII 

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AND RULES (ss 46-53) 

 
46. Recovery of cost of damage to highway 

(1)  In any case where damage is done to a highway in consequence of any 
contravention of any of the provisions of this Act, it shall be lawful for the 
road authority to make good such damage and to recover the cost from 
the person contravening the Act or, if the damage is attributable to any 
vehicle the authority may recover such cost from any owner of such 
vehicle and such recovery may be effected by civil suit or in the case of a 
convicted person, the court by which he is convicted may, in addition to 
any other penalty, order the payment of such sum as the court deems 
sufficient to cover the damage caused and the sum so ordered to be paid, 
may be recovered in the same manner as a fine, and shall be paid to the 
road authority. 

(2)  In any proceeding under this section for the recovery of the cost of 
making good damage to a highway, a certificate under the hand of the 
road authority as to the cost of making good such damage, shall without 
proof of signature, be prima facie evidence of the amount payable by the 
person liable. 
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47. Power of road authority to recover expenses of extraordinary traffic 
Where it appears to a road authority that having regard to the average expenses 
of repairing public highways in the neighbourhood, extraordinary expenses have 
been incurred in repairing any public highway by reason of the damage caused 
by excessive weight or speed or extraordinary traffic the authority may recover, 
by a suit in a court of competent jurisdiction, from any person by or in 
consequence of whose order such excessive weight or extraordinary traffic has 
been caused, the amount of such expenses as may be proved to the satisfaction of 
the court to have been incurred by reason of the damage arising from such 
excessive weight or extraordinary traffic:  
Provided that any person against whom expenses are or may be recoverable 
under this section may enter into an agreement with the road authority for the 
payment of compensation in respect of such excessive weight or extraordinary 
traffic and the person paying the compensation shall not be subject to any 
proceedings under this section. 

 
48. Government and road authority not liable Act No. 40 of 1969 s. 13 

The Government and road authority shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
which may be caused to any person or property through the condition of a 
highway or the failure of a highway to sustain the weight of a vehicle or by 
reason of the placing, use or maintenance of anything on, under or over a 
highway under lawful authority. 

 
49. Preservation of powers of magistrate 

A magistrate shall not be deemed incapable of acting in any proceeding brought 
under this Act, by reason only of his acting at the same time in an executive 
capacity under this Act, but in all such cases it shall be competent for any party 
to such proceedings to make an application to such magistrate to have such 
proceeding heard and tried before some other magistrate and upon such 
application, the magistrate shall transfer or cause to be transferred, the 
proceedings to be heard and tried before some other magistrate. 

 
50. Obstruction of officers 

Any person who wilfully resists, obstructs, hinders, or molests, and who incites, 
assists or procures others to resist, obstruct, hinder or molest any person acting 
under the authority of this Act in the discharge of any duty or the performance of 
any act authorised or required to be performed by this Act, shall be liable to a 
fine not exceeding three hundred shillings or to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding three months.  
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51. General penalty 
Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with any of the provisions or 
requirements of this Act or any rule made under this Act the breach of which no 
penalty is expressly provided, shall be liable on conviction to a fine not 
exceeding five hundred shillings or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
three months.  

 
52. Rules 

The Minister may make rules– 
(a) for the general control, use, management, survey, construction and repair 

of public highways and bridges and for the prevention of obstruction to 
public highways and bridges; 

(b) for lighting public highways; 
(c) for empowering and regulating, subject to any other law for the time 

being in force, the placing of telegraph, telephone and electric supply-lines 
and posts, pipes, drains, sewers and mains of every description on, over, 
along or under any highway; 

(d) for regulating, subject to any other law for the time being in force, the 
laying down of lines for trollies, tramways or railways on highways and 
the construction of railway and tramway crossings over public highways; 

(e) for securing the safety of the public in the use of public highways crossed 
by any railway on the level and for directing the doing of any work or 
taking of any precautions necessary to effect that purpose; 

(f) for empowering and regulating the fixing of mileposts or stones, signposts 
and traffic signs on any public highway; 

(g) to prevent and prohibit animals suffering from any infectious or 
contagious disease straying or being driven or ridden on any public road, 
and for the slaughter or destruction of all animals found so suffering on 
any public highway; 

(h) for the formation, construction, maintenance and repair of traces, tracks 
and other by-ways throughout Mainland Tanzania; 

(i) for declaring the width of any highway or bridge; 
(j) for regulating the construction and size of the tires of the wheels of any 

vehicle used upon any public highways, and the construction of the hubs 
of ox, donkey and hamali carts;  

(k) for prescribing the maximum tare and gross weight of vehicles allowed on 
highways or any specified part of a highway and the methods for 
ensuring that these weights are not exceeded; 

(l) for prohibiting any practice which may tend to cause obstruction or 
damage of highways and for preventing nuisances on highways; 

(m) classifying highways and defining the boundaries of any class of highway; 
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(n) for regulating and prescribing the constitution, procedure and duties of 
the central and district road boards; 

(o) for providing for the establishment of camps and out-spanning places on 
or adjacent to highways and regulating the conditions under which such 
camps and places may be used; or 

(p) for the further, better, or more convenient carrying out of the purposes of 
this Act. 

 
53. Forms 

The forms set out in the Second Schedule to this Act shall be used for the 
purposes to which they are appropriate with such variations as the 
circumstances of any case may require. 

 

FIRST SCHEDULE 

MAIN ROADS G.N. No. 471 of 1962 

(Section 10) 

  
Note: In the descriptions of Tanzania Main Roads, the main Regional and District 
Towns and junctions with other Tanzania Main Roads, are shown in heavy type. 
 
GREAT NORTH ROAD; Kenya-ARUSHA-DODOMA-MBEYA-Zambia- 804 Miles (N.R. 
189; CR.234; S.H.R. 381) A. 104. Namanga (Kenya Border)- Oldonyo Sambu 44; Dodoma 
Corner, 64; Arusha Corner, 67; Makuyuni, 110; Babati, 166; Gendi, 169; Bereko (C.R. 
Border), 189; Kolo, 216; Kondoa Turnoff, 233; Meia Meia, 304; Dodoma, 334; Fufu, 398; 
Ruaha River (S.H.R.Border), 422; Izazi, 444; Iringa, 498; Iheme, 521; Ulete, 534; Sao, 558; 
Makambako, 614; Iyari, 638; Igawa, 652; Chimala, 682; Igurusi Turnoff, 692; Mbeya 
turnoffs, 731 and 732; Mbalizi, 741; Mlowa, 773; Vwawa, 781; Tunduma (Zambia) 
Border), 804. 
 
ARUSHA-TAVETA ROAD- 77 Miles. (Northern Region) A. 23.  
G.N.R. M.64; Dodoma Corner-Moshi Corner, 7; Moshi, 54; Korogwe Turnoff, 68; Himo, 
70; Taveta (Kenya Border), 77. 
 
ARUSHA-TAVETA ROAD (m.68) SAME-KOROGWE- 166 Miles- (N.R. 6;T.R.160), b.1 
Arusha/Taveta Road (M).68-T.R. Border, 6; Kifaru, 9; Kisangiro, 20; Mwanga, 24; 
Kiverenge, 35; Same, 50; Gonja, 89; Kihurio, 105; Mkomasi, 115; Mombo, 138; Korogwe, 
166. 
 
KENYA BORDER-TANGA-KOROGWE ROAD- 101 Miles- (Tanga Region). A. 14. 
Kenya Border- Mtandikeni, 6; Mabokweni, 39; Tanga, 43; Muheza, 66; Segera, 86; 
Korogwe, 101. 
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KOROGWE-MVOMERO ROAD- 133 Miles. (T.R. 88; E.R. 45) b.127. KOROGWE-
Komsala-Sindeni, 26; Handeni, 44; Lukigira Bridge, 80; Mziha (E.R. Border), 88; Kwa 
Dihombo, 123; Mvomero, 133. 
 
MAGOLE-KILOSA-MIKUMI-IFAKARA ROAD- 160 Miles. (Eastern Region) B. 127. 
Magole-Kidete, 7; Rudewa, 29; Kilosa, 44; Miyombo, 51; Ulaya, 64; Mikumi, 90; Gt. 
Ruaha River, 113; Kiberege, 137; Ifakara, 160. 
 
DAR ES SALAAM-MOROGORO-IRINGA ROAD.- 314 Miles. (E.R. 245; S.H.R. 69). A. 7. 
Dar es Salaam City Bdy, 3; Ruvu River, 45; Msolwa, 75; Ubenazamozi, 82; Pangawe, 111; 
Morogoro, 123; Mzumbe, 133; Doma, 164; Mikumi, 197; Gt. Ruaha River (S. H. R. 
Border), 245; Isere, 286; Lugalu, 301; G.N.R. (M. 498) (2 miles South of Iringa), 314. 
MOROGORO-DODOMA-SINGIDA ROAD.- 332 Miles (C.R. 241; E.R. 91). 332. 
Morogoro-Dakawa, 31; Mvomero, 41; Magole, 48; Njiapanda, 61; Begera, 71; Gairo, 91; 
C.R. Border, Pandambili, Kgongwa Turnoff, 126; Mpwapwa Turnoff, 132; Dodoma, 181; 
Maweni, 234; Manyoni, 263; Issuna, 290; Singida,  
 
UGANDA BORDER-NYAKANAZI-NZEGA ROAD- 375 Miles. (W.L.R. 228; W.R. 147). 
3. B.8/B. Uganda Border-Bunazi, 18; Kyaka, 19; Bukoba Turnoff, 51; Kanazi, 63; 
Muhutwe, 72; Rubungo, 94; Biharamulo Turnoff, 163; Nyarubungo, 166; Akibali, 174; 
Lusahunga, 186; Nyakanazi, 196; W.R. Border, 228; Diobahika, 235; Bukombe, 273; 
Busoka, 315; Kahama, 319; Sangilwa, 332; Ugusule, 342; Mwamala, 354; Itobo, 362; 
Nzega, 375. 
 
USAGARA-GEITA-BIHARAMULO ROAD- 140 Miles. (L.R. 85; W.L.R.55). 
Usagara-Kikongo, 8; (Kikongo/Busisi Ferry); Busisi/Sengerema, 26; Geita, 61; Katoro 
(W. L.R. Border), 85; Bwanga, 97;, Runazi, 119; Bukoba/Biharamulo Road (M.156), 140. 
 
TABORA-MWANZA ROAD -227 (Miles. (W.R.94; L.R. 133). B.6. Tabora-Manoleo, 9; 
Pigawasi, 22; Puge, 37; Nzega, 75; Kigahumo, 90; Manyonga River (L.R. Border), 94; 
Tinde, 101; Shinyanga, 124; Ibadakuli, 129; Kolondoto, 134; Mwadui Turnoff, 136 
Bubiki, 157; Runere, 178; Mabuki, 188; Usagara, 213; Mwanza, 227. 
 
SANGILWA-TINDE ROAD -32 Miles. (W.R. 17; L.R. 15) B. 1601. Sangilwa- Isaka, 13; 
Manyonga River (L.R. Border), 17; Itwangi, 24; Tinde, 32. 
 
MWANZA-KENYA BORDER ROAD. -202 Miles. (Lake Region). B. 6. Mwanza-Kisessa, 
11; Magu, 41; Simuyu R, 43; Nyashimo, 62; Bunda, 100; Ikizu, 114; Busegwe, 129; turnoff 
to Musoma, 138; Mara River ferry, 146; turnoff to Kinesi, 158; Butiri, 161; Utegi, 178; 
Tarime, 190; Kenya Border, 202. 
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MUSOMA-NYAKANGA-MWANZA/KENYA BORDER ROAD (M.138). -12 Miles). 
(Lake Region) B. 1602. 
 
NYAKANGA-MWANZA-KENYA BORDER ROAD (M.140) -2 Miles (Lake Region).  
 
MBEYA-RUNGWA ROAD.- 182 Miles. (S.H.R.) Mbeya-Isenyela, 35; Chunya, 45; Circus, 
61; Makongolosi, 68; Rungwa (C.R. Border), 182. 
 
UYOLE-TUKUYU ROAD.-37 Miles. (S.H.R.) 
G.N.R. (m.724)- Njiapanda, 13, Isyonje, 17; Kiwira, 30; Tukuyu, 37. 
 
MTWARA-MASASI-SONGEA ROAD.- 424 Miles. (S.R.) A. 19. 
Mtwara-Nangaruwe, 19; Nanhyanga, Mahuta, 75; Newala, 87; Nagaga, 102; Masasi, 130; 
Ngaga, 135; Nangomba, 156; Tunduru, 254; Nyamtumbo, 379; Luwegu, 385; Songea, 
424. 
 
MTWARA-MIKINDANI-MPAPURA-NAMUNDA-MINGOYO- 50 Miles. 
(Southern Region). 
 
LINDI-MASASI ROAD- 91 Miles. (S.R). 
Lindi-Mingoyo, 14; Mtama, 39; Nanganga, 55; Chigugu, 78; Marambo, 88; Masasi, 91. 
 
CENTRAL REGION MilesLocal Main Roads - 479 Miles.1.Singida-Iguguno 20 - Ulemo-
Kisaga 43 - Msigiri 61 - Sekenke Turnoff 65 - W.R. Border (Wembere River) 
772.Sekenke Turnoff - Sekenke83.Singida/Sekenke Road (M.47 ) - Kiomboi 
Boma134.Kongwa Turnoff/Dodoma Road (M.6) - Mpwapwa Turnoff) - Chunya 5 - 
Mpwapwa 19 - Gulwe 
295.G.N.R. (M. 233) - Kondoa26.Singida-Kititimo 10 - Mgori - (Northern R. B.) to 
Babati)357.Mpwapwa/Chunya Road (M.2) - Msagali Railway 
Station38.Magole/Dodoma Road (M.84) (Kongwa Turnoff)-Kongwa29.Southern 
Highlands R.B. at Rungwa - Western R.B. at M 58 - (22 Miles in W.R.) - Western R.B. at 
M. M.80 - Itigi M.122 - Isuna M.152 
13010.Itigi - Manyoni2511.Godegode - Matomondo - Suguta 30 - Mlali3312.Mpwapwa-
Matomondo1613.Kolo-Busi-Bicha5814.G.N. R. (M.307) - Farkwa 28 - Kwa 
Mtoro48District Roads - Total 1,170 MilesDodoma District - 228 Miles.1.Dodoma/Isuna 
Road (M.20) - Kigwe 5 - Kipanga 20Nondwa 35 - Bihawana 62 - Dodoam/Iringa 
Road672.Kipanga - Ikasi - Manyoni D. B. (to Majiri)123.Mwitikira-Dodoma/Iringa Road 
(M.20)124.Dodoma - Mvumi - Handali 34-Kikombo 47 - Bugiri 54 - Msanga605.Meia 
Meia - Hombolo Dodoma/Kongwa Road (M.11)276.Dodoma/Kongwa Road (M.15) - 
Msanga - Chilonwa187.G.N.R. (M.282) - Itiso.168.NKome - Kipanga16 
Singida District - 119 Miles.1.Kititima-Kondoa D.B. (to Kwa Mtoro - Meia 
Meia)352.Kititimo/Kwa Mtoro Road (M.11)- Mgori93.Singida - Ilongiro 15 Northern 
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R.B. (to Bassuto)304.Singida - Iramba D.d. B. (to Kisaga)185.Singida-Ihanja - 
Ikungi27Iramba District - 182 Miles.1.Kisaga - Karutu - Singida D.B. (to 
Singida)352.Iguguno-Kinyangiri 11 - Nduguti - Gumanga 36 - Mkalama 47 - 
Isanzu553.Kiomboi - Kisana 19 - Kinampanda 33 -...... Msingi - Gumanga404.Kisana - 
Kisiriri25.Misigiri -Shelui26.Sekenk e - Wembere River (Western R. B.)87.Iambi - Mbulu 
D.B. (to Bassuto)188.Singida/Sekenke Road (M.34) - Kinampanda79.Tulia - Kimpunda 8 
- Kisisiri15Manyoni District - 200 Miles.1.Itigi/Maweni Road (M.68) 
Kintinku22.Manyoni - Itetema 25 - Iseke 62 - Isanza 77 - Ikasi843.Itetema - Makasuku 7 - 
Majiri - Dodoma D.B.(to Ikasi)374.Makasuku - Kilimatinde 12 - Saranda 22 - Mponde (to 
Kwa Mtoro)475.Itigi - W.R. Border - (to Ikungi)30Mpwapwa District - 213 
Miles.1.Magole/Dodoma Rd. (M.80-Hogoro 18 - Zoissa 37 - Northern R.B. (to 
Kibaya)392.Kongwa - Sagara - Suguta253.Gulwe - Ngalamiro - Mima - Igoje 
Fufu404.Gulwe/Mima Rd. (M.2) Kibakwe - Rudi465.Mpwapwa/Matomondo Rd. (M.4) 
- Chamkorama116.Kongwa - Mpwapwa Turnoff/Chunyu Rd. (M.1)77.Kongwa 
Turnoff/Dodoma Rd. (M.10) Mpwapwa Turnoff/Chunyu Rd. (M.3)4 
8.Pandambili - Mlali Eastern R.B. (to Humbi)299.Hogoro - Ngomai12Kondoa District - 
228 Miles.1.Kondoa - Kwa Mtoro - Mponde (D.B.) (to Saranda)682.Singida D.B. (from 
Singida)- Kwa Mtoro273.Bicha/Kolo Rd. (M.13- Mrijo 27 - Northern R.B. (to 
Kibaya304.Mwenya - Kisese 21 - Kikore 32 - Northern R.B.(to Babati)345.G.N. R. (M. 
272) - Farkwa316.Bukulu (G.N.R.M. 203) - Masange47.Ntundu (Pahi) - Mauno - 
Kinyasi148.Gubali - Haubi119.Isabe - Thawi9 
 
EASTERN REGION Local Main Roads - 873 Miles.1.Dar es Salaam - City Bdy 8 - 
Kisarawe 19- Kazimzumbwi 25 - Maneromango 54 - Msanga B. 321 
602.Dar es Salaam - City Bdy 6 - Kunduchi Hill 13 -Mapinga 32 - Zinga 38 - Bagamoyo 
B. 1212 
443.Dar es Salaam/Bagamoyo Road (M.8) - Bagamoyo Old Road (M.5)24.Dar es Salaam 
- City Bdy 3 - Dar es Salaam/Morogoro Road (M.6)-Observation Hill - Dar es 
Salaam/Bagamoyo Road (M.8) 
105.Dar es Salaam - City Bdy - Magogoni 4 - Mjimwema 6 - Mbwa Maji B. 322116.Dar es 
Salaam City Bdy 4- Mbagala 6 - Mkuranga 28 Nyangeka 52 - Bungu 76 - Kibiti 88 - 
Ndundu 115 - Nyamwaga 
1247.Kibiti - Rusende 25 - Utete 30 - Nyamwage 47- Mohoro 66 - S.R. 
Boundary788.Ubenazamozi - Lugoba 20 - Msata 30 - Mandera 40 - Mbwewe 54 - Tanga 
R.B. (to Mkata - Handeni) 
659.Ubenazamozi - Ngerengere 13 - Mikese - Dar es Salaam/Morogoro Road (M.110) B. 
1218 
34 
10.Dar es Salaam/Morogoro Road (M.102) - Mikese 3 - Msumbizi 15 - Mvuha 51 - 
Kisaki B. 325 
7911.Pangawe - Msumbizi B. 326912.Morogoro/Mikumi Road (M.13) - Mlali 2 - Mgega 
12 - Kibuku B. 3272013.Dakawa - Kwa Dihombo B. 1281314.Lupiro - 
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Malinyi6315.Rudewa - Kilosa/Kimamba516.Kilosa/Mvomero Road (M. 2) - 
Rudewa/Kimamba Kimamba 13 - Road 10 Morogoro/Iringa Road (M.19)4617.Ifakara-
Lupiro 18 - Mbangala 37 - Mahenge - Ruaha - Mwaya - Luhombero River8318.Dar es 
Salaam/Morogoro Road (M. 111) - Pangawe 4 - Tungi - Dar es Salaam/Morogoro Road 
(M.120) 
1019.Ulaya - Kisanga2620.Dar es Salaam - City Bdy 3 - T.R. Riffle Range (Bagamoyo Old 
Road)621.Bagamoyo - Kigongoni - Kigongoni Ferry - Njiapanda - Kiwanga - 
Msata3322.Ngerengere - Lukosi723.Mjimwema - Kibada - Mbagala1124.Mkuranga - 
Binga - Kisiju2925.Dar es Salaam/Bagamoyo Road (M.13) - Turnoff Beachcomber Rd. 
No. 55District Roads - Total 1,286 Miles.Dar es Salaam Extra Regional District -5 
Miles1.Dar es Salaam/Observation Hill Road (M.4) - Tabata32.Kunduchi Hill/Turnoff 
Beachcomber Rd. No. 5 Rd. (M.3) - Kunduchi - Kunduchi Beach 
13.Kunduchi Hill/Turnoff Beachcomber Rd. No. 5 Rd. (M.5) - Fatemi Beach1 
Kisarawe District - 186 Miles1.Dar es Salaam/Kazimzumbwi Road (M. 13) - Pugu 
Railway Station22.Kisarawe - Mambisi43.Kazimzumbwi - Banda - 
Mzenga234.Maneromango- Mzenga 22 - Kikongo (Bagamoyo D.B.)325.Mfioza Soga 
Railway Station126.Binga - Nyangeka 18 - Msanga 48 - Chole 60 - Kisanagire 66 - 
Vikumburu 68 - Kunguru 
897.Soga - Dar es Salaam/Morogoro Rd. (M.27)98.Mbezi - Msorwa - 
Shungubweni15Mafia District - 73 Miles.Roads on Mafia Island73Rufiji District 263 
Miles.1.Bungu - Mchungu212.Kibiti - Kikale233.Rusende - Nyera84.Kitundu - Kipera 
Ndunju225.Utete - Mpanganya - Logeloge - Mtanza - Kwangwazi - Nyakisiku616.Utete 
- Southern R.B. (to Narungombe)327.Kilindi - Msomeni88.Mohoro - Msomeni 8 - 
Usimbe149.Ndundu - Rufiji River (Kilindi)710.Kilindi - Muhoro811.Zombe - Kunguru 
(Kisarawe D.B.)1512.Nyakisiku - Piccadilly Circus - Makalinzo2813.Piccadilly Circus - 
Kibesa Gauging Station (Stiegler's Gorge)614.(From Kisaki) Morogoro D.B. - Mpanga10 
Bagamoyo District - 2248 Miles.1.Bagamoyo - Kaole32.Zinga - Mlingotini53.Mbweni - 
Dovya54.Msata - Pongwe155.Kigongoni - Yombo 8 - Dar es Salaam/Morogoro Road - 
Mlandizi 20 - Kikongo286.Dar es Salaam/Morogoro Road (m.75) - Msoga 5 - 
Lugoba137.Msoga - Chalinze78.Mandera Miono - Kwanyangu159.Mziha - Kibindu 14 - 
Kwaru - Hombo - 33 - Mbewe 42 - Miono 54 - Mkange 67 - Sadani 
8410.Niapanda - Wami Ferry (Kisauke) 21 - Sadani 34 Tanga R.B. (to 
Mkwaja)5211.Morogoro/Dar es Salaam Road (M.75) - Morogoro D.B. (to 
Kidugalo)612.Kisauke - Wami Station513.Bagamoyo Msata Road (M.12) - Usigwe 
Station10Mahenge District - 174 Miles.1.Ifakara - Mgeta 54 - Chita782.Malinyi - 
Utengule253.Lupiro/Malinyi Rd. (M.23) - Madabadaba74.Ngombo - Malinyi 9 - Kilosa 
Kwa Mpepo345.Mbangala - Chera - Mwaya30Kilosa District - 81 Miles.1.Njiapanda - 
Mamboya112.Kilosa - Chanzuru73.Miyombo - Kivungu94.Kimamba - Mauzi65.Malolo - 
Great Ruaha Bridge (Morogoro/Iringa Road)126.Magole - Magole Farms Area - 
Mvomero207.(From Mlali) Mpwapwa D.B. Humbi - Rudeho - Geiro16 
Morogoro District - 256 Miles1.Mhese - Lukosi - Kidugalo - Bagamoyo D.B (to M.75 
Morogoro/Dar es Salaam Road) 
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372.Ngerengere - Tununguo - Magogoni383.Magogoni - Mvuha104.Dar es 
Salaam/Morogoro Rd. (M.115½) Pangaawe35.Dar es Salaam/Morogoro Rd.(M. 114¼) 
Kingolwira Prison26.Morogoro - Towera47.Mlali Trading Centre - Mlali Court28.Mgeta 
- Bunduki89.Kibuku - Chigarafumi1010.Mvomero - Digoboke3211.Handeni D.B. Sagasa 
- Mtibwa4112.Morogoro/Iringa Road (M.14) - Vitonga Sisal Estate213.Morogoro/Iringa 
Road (M.35) Msongozi Trading Centre - Msongozi Mission1214.Morogoro/Iringa Road 
(.20) Melela215.Handeni D.B. - Kibati616.Morogoro/Iringa Road - Mzumbe School and 
Farm517.Madamu - Mfumbwe518.Kisaki - Rufiji D.B. (to Mpanga)37 
 
LAKE REGION Local Main Roads - 392 Miles.1.Mwanza - Mwanza Aerodrome B. 
16872.Mwanza Aerodrome Road - Bwiru School23.Mabuki - Jojiro 9 - Malampaka 27 - 
Lalago Turnoff (W) 35- Lalago turnoff (E.) 38 - Nyalikungu (Maswa) 
494.Jojiro - Ngudu 11 - Goshi 21 - Bukwimba Station235.Malampaka - Malya 
B.147106.Runere - Jojiro B. 14647.Shinyanga - Old Shinyanga 9 - Bubiki238.Itwangi- 
Lohumbo Station29.Karumo - Galagalilo 7 - Ibondo 16 - Sengerema2010.Ngudu - 
Malya1811.Nungwe Bay - Geita1412.Geita/Katoro Road (M.5) - Katobolwe 12 - 
Mawemeru1913.Bunda - Kibara 30 - Rugezi Ferry 50 - Nansio6014.Kamanga - 
Galagalilo 7 - Katungulu 14 - Nyamazungu 25 - Bechenzi4915.Utegi - Shirati 
Port2616.Musoma- Muganga 15 - Suguti 27 - Bukima (Majita)4517.Muganza (Kiabakari) 
- Bunda21District Roads - Total 1, 108 Miles.Mwanza District - 89 Miles.1.Mwanza 
Aerodrome - Igombe 3 - Kayenze 14 - Mwanza/Musoma Road (M. 12)272.Kisesa - 
Bunyamhanda 6 - Fela Station 11 - Usagara153.Nyashimo - Ngasamo-Maswa D.B. (to 
Nyakabindi)254.Nyamtukuza-Ferry - Ihelele 8 - Mbarama (Kwimba D.B.) (to 
Inolelwa)55.Butimba Turnoff - Butimba Teacher Training Centre26.Bunyamhanda - 
Kwimba D.B. (to Mantare)5Kwimba District - 105 Miles.1.Mabuki - Pambani 6 - 
Inonelwa 14 - Shinyanga D.B.(to Karumwa)372.Inonelwa - Mbarama (Mwanza D.B.) (to 
Nyamtukuza Ferry)103.Mwanza/Musoma Road (M. 39) - Bukwimba Station 16 - 
Ibindo184.Mwanza D.B. - Mantare 15 - Goshi 34 - Nyambiti 35 - Maswa D.B. (to 
Malya)40 
Maswa District 252 Miles.1.Malya - Kwimba D.B. (to Nyambiti)52.Nyalikungu (Maswa) 
- Luguru 24 - Bariadi 32 Nyakabindi 43 - Ututwa 55 - Mwanza D.B. (to 
Nyashimo603.Nyalikungu (Maswa) - Nyambiti Dam14.Shanwa - Nyalikungu (Maswa) 
1 - Mbaragani 17 - Lalago255.Mwamagaka - Isonga 2 - Masanwa 16 - 
Mbaragani236.Lalago - Itinje 13 - Kimali 41 - Kakesio (Northern R. B.) ( to Ol 
Balbal)847.Lalago - Shinyanga D.B. (to Kishapu - Nengezi - 
Kolandoto)68.Mwamagaka/Mbaragani Road (M.2) - Masela - Wishitereja159.Isulillo - 
Isanga310.Malya - Luguru30Shinyanga District - 91 Miles.1.Shinyanga/Mwanza Road 
(M.23) - Wishitereja - Seke Station112.Shinyanga/Mwanza Road (M.11) - 
Lohumbo43.Kalondoto - Negezi 10 - Kishapu 33 - Maswa D.B. (to 
Lalago)414.Kolondoto/Kishapu Road (M.3)- Ngunga45.Kolondoto/Kishapu Road 
(M.8) Western R.B. (to Igurubi)186.Ibadakuli - Usogere Trading Centre37.(From 
Pambani) - Kwimba D.B. - Salawe 1 - Geita D.B.(to Karumwa)10 
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Geita District - 251 Miles.1.Sengerema - Nyamazugo112.Geita/Katoro Road (M.8) - 
Bukondo263.Mawemeru - Ikina 16 - Western R.B. (to Luguya - Busoka)204.Katabolwa - 
Nyabale - Katoro185.Ikina- Karumwa 28 - Shinyanga D.B. (to Pambani)466.Karumwa - 
Nyamtukusa187.Buchenzi - Bukindo328.Mijiji - Kamanga/Galagalilo 
Road29.Nyehunge - Rukobe - Kahunda2010.Busisi - Buyagu1111.Geita - Nyang'hwale - 
Iligembe47Musoma District - 183 Miles.1.Musoma - Muganza - (Kiabakari)162.Mkirira - 
Nyegina Ikungu83.Mugango - Mugango Ginnery24.Mwanza/Kenya Border Road 
(M.140) Kiagata 15 - Simba 26 - Majimoto365.Busegwe - Muganza 10 - Kiabakari 11 - 
Suguti306.Busegwe - Buhemba147.Ikizu - Mgeta - Nata - Ikoma - Kilimafedha - 
Banagi77Ukerewe District - 67 Miles.1.Nansio - Bukonyo 18 - Luboga242.Kibara - 
Iramba183.Bukongo - Ukerewe Aerodrome - Nkirizya34.Bukonyo - Muriti 2 - Igala 8 - 
Bukongo22North Mara District - 70 Miles.1.Sirari Hills - Ganyange 12 - 
Nyabohansi172.Tarime - Nyamwaga 16 - Nyanungu323.Kinesi - M. 158 
Mwanza/Kenya Border Road94.Nyamwaga - Nyamongo (Mara Mine)12 
 
WEST LAKE REGION Local Main Roads - 531 Miles.1.Lusahunga - Nyakahura 26 - 
Keza 47 - Murugurama 74 - Nzaza B. 3842.Murugurama - Ngara B. 184153.Nyakanazi - 
Western R.B. (to Kibondo- Kasulu) B.8184.Nyarubungo-Busisi/Biharamulo Road 
(M.137) 2 - Nyamirembe B. 166365.Kyaka - Bugene 40 - Kyerwa 80 - Murongo B. 
1821126.Bukoba - Nyakato - Kalema B. 167117.Bunazi - Nyakanasi 17 - Uganda Border 
B. 181538.Bukoba Turnoff (Uganda Border/Nzega Rd. M.51) - Bukoba29.Biharamulo 
Turnoff (Uganda Border/Nzega Rd. M.159) Biharamuro110.Kyaka - Katoro (Kaibanja) 
Ibwera - Kanazi3311.Rubungo - Nshamba - Mbatama - Kamachumu - 
Muhutwe3412.Bugene-Kimisi 49 - Rulenge10113.Kamachumu - Ndolage314.Katoma - 
Gera615.Bwanga (Biharamulo/Geita Road M. 43) - Busirayombo22District Roads - Total 
331 MilesBukoba District - 98 Miles.1.Bunazi - Minziro182.Bukoba/Uganda Road (M.15) 
- Kashasha63.Gera - Kigarama164.Kalema - Rubafu155.Bukoba - Maruku - 
Kanyangereko126.Rubungo/Nshamba Road (M.5) - Mbatama 
(direct)37.Bukoba/Biharamuro Road (M.9) - Maruku38.Ibwera - Kabirizi16Biharamulo 
District - 86 Miles.1.Bunazi - Nyakisenge172.Busirayombo - Nyamirembe203.Bwanga - 
Western R.B. (to Diobahika)24.Nyantakara - W.R. Boundary - (to Musasa - Diobahika)2 
5.Ngara D.B. Rusumu - Karagwe D.B. - (to Kimisi)166.Kasindaga - 
Kiziramuyaga207.Chato - Bwira9Ngara District - 50 Miles.1.Ngara - Mrugwaza - 
Shanga - Kabanga272.Ngara - Biharamulo D.B. (M.11) - (to Rusumu)113.Buhororo-
Rubona Ruganzo Airstrip12Karagwe District - 97 Miles.1.Lujebe Kituntu - Mabira 36 - 
Nyakatundu - Kyerwa562.Nyakahanga - Nyabiyonza193.Biharamulo D.B. - Maoma - 
Kimisi (Rulenge/Bugene Rd. (M. 57)22 
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NORTHERN REGION Local Main Roads - 638 Miles.1.Makuyuni - Oldeani B. 
142592.Makuyuni/Oldeani Road (M. 47) Ngorongoro - Ol Balbal - Olduwai - Serengeti 
Park Bdy. 
553.G.N. R. (M.72) - Monduli B. 148134.G.N.R. (M. 44) - Ngere-Nanyuki - Dutch Corner 
B.1205275.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.18) Ngongongare - G.N.R. Dutch Corner Road 
(M.14) B. 1206 
216.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.39) - Boloti - Sanya Juu - Dutch Corner - Ol Molog Trading 
Centre B. 1204 
427.Ol Molog Road (M. 9) - Kibongoto (Sanatorium) B.121028.Arusha/Taveta Road 
(M.49) - Weru Weru - Lyamungu B. 121579.Moshi - Weru Weru (Old Road)710.Arusha 
Corner - Arusha 5 - Usa (Old Road)1811.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.17) Usa Station - Ford 
on Kikuletwa River(Rongai Estate)1512.Arusha Corner/Usa Road (M.2) Loljoro B. 
12072213.Loljoro Road (M. 7) - "Branch Road"414."Kichenge Link Road" - 
Arusha/Taveta Road - Arusha/Usa Road1 
15."Ngare Narok Link Road" - Arusha/Taveta Road - Arusha/Usa Road116.Moshi - 
Arusha Chini (Factory) B. 12031517.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.43) - Ol Molog Road 
(M.6)818.Marangu - Mwika - Usseri Market - Kenya Border3719.Arusha/Taveta Road 
(M. 12) - Tengeru120.Babati - Katesh 49 - Central R.B. (to Singida6521.Arusha/Taveta 
Road (M.47) - Machame1022.Arusha/Usa Road (M.12) - Nduruma Chini - Themi 
Market923.Moshi - Uru724.Moshi - Uru Road (M.3) - Moshi/Lyamungu Road 
(M.3)225.Moshi/Mweka Junction526.Mweka Junction - Mweka Training 
School327.Mweka Junction - Masoko - Kibosho Baraza328.Karatu - Endabashi - 
Mbulu4829.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.44) - to Masama730.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.51) - 
Kindi - Kibosho Baraza/Lyamungu Road (M.3)831.G.N.R. (M.62) - 
Likamba432.Arusha/Taveta Road (15) - Poli - Karamu233.Makuyuni/Oldeani Road 
(M.50) - "Oldeani Loop Road" - Makuyuni/Okdeabu Road (M.58) 
1634.G.N.R. (M.158) - Dundumera - Kiru1235.Makuyuni/Ol Balbal Road (M.55) - Oljoro 
Nyuki Cattle Market1336.Ol Molog/Road (M.21) - N.P. Stockfarm - Ngare Nairobi - 
Masai D.B.937.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.16) - Leganga - Nyani Pulpery338.Dareda 
(Babati/Singida Road (M.19)) - Dabil - Bashanet - Nar2539.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.72) 
- Mwika740.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.69) - Kilema441.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.63) - 
Kirua Vunjo - Old Moshi/Marangu Road (M.12)942.Moshi/Kibosho Road (M.7) - 
Sangiti - Kindi/Lyamungu Road (M.4)443.Himo (Arusha/Taveta Road M.70) – 
Marangu 8 
 
District Roads - Total 1,129 Miles.Arusha District - 69 Miles.1.G.N.R. (M.61) - 
Olmotonyi Forest Station32.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.5) - Swiss Estate - Kidinga - 
Sambasha83.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.8) - West Meru Baraza64.Arusha/Usa Road 
(M.13) - Arusha/Taveta Road (M.12) - West Meru Baraza55."Makumira Link Road" 
Arusha/Taveta Road (M.15) - Arusha/Usa Road (M.16)16.Nduruma Chini - Lucy Sisal 
Estate87.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.24) - Leguruki128.Nduruma Chini Road (M.5) - 
Karangai49.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.20) - Sakila610.G.N.R. (M.58) 
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Olkokola511.Likamba - Mkulat - Monduli Road (Kivitak Junction)712.Ngongongare - 
Ngurdoto Crater Road4Kilimanjaro District - 230 Miles.1.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.39) - 
Sanya Station - Kikuletwa - Moshi/Arusha Chini Road  
202.Ol Molog Road (M.26) - Local Main Road No. 36 (M.3)53.Ol Molog Road (M.28) - 
Local Main Road No. 36 (M.6)94."Ngare Nairobi Link Road"25.Kibongoto (Sanatorium) 
- Kibongoto Juu26.Masama - Lemira57.Masama Road (M.6) - Kikafu (Buani) - Machame 
Road58.Masama Road (M.7) - Arusha/Taveta/Ol Molog Road (M.5)49.Kibosho Baraza - 
Lyamungu (C.R. Station)710.Mweka Training School - Kifura311.Moshi/Uru Road 
(M.2) - Uru East412.Moshi/Uru Road (M.6) - Kifumba - Local Main Road No. 24 (M.1)6 
13.Arusha/Taveta Road (M. 56) - Msaranga - Old Moshi - Marangu2214.Moshi/ Arusha 
Chini Factory Road (M.4) - Kahe Baraza1415.Arusha Chini Factory - Arusha 
Chini516.Kilema- Old Moshi/Marangu Road (M.19)517.Usseri Market/Tarakea (Kenya 
Border Rd.) - Rongai Forest Station1118.Himo - Tanga R.B. (to Kifaru)519.Kiberiloni 
Loop Road120.Weru Weru - Weru Weru Farm Units621.Ol Molog Trading Centre - 
Farm No. 8 - Masai D.B. (to Kamwanga Training Centre) 
1022.District Road No. 12 (M.3) - Machare323.Himo/Marangu Road (M. 8) - 
Kilimanjaro Forest Reserve Boundary, 3 - Bismark Hut - The Meadow (Kilimanjaro 
Summit Road) 
1024.Arusha/Taveta Road (M. 70) - Lower Rombo - Nanjare - Usseri/Tarakea 
Road3325.Kirua Vunjo Road - Maua (District Road - No. 17 (M.5))426.District Road No. 
11 (M.2) - Shimbwe (Uru)427.Machame Road (M.10) - Nronga 
(Machame)428.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.55) - Mbokoni (Old Moshi)729.Moshi/Uru 
Road (M.4) - Uru Mission Turnoff430.Lemira/Machame Road (M.2) - Sawe 
(Msama)531.Machame Road (M.7) - Mkoa Bridge - Lyamungu/Kibosho Baraza Road 
(M.2)432.Marangu/Rombo Road (M.2) - Ashira Girls' School. 1Mbulu District - 218 
Miles .1.Oldeani - Seremai122.Mbulu - Dongobesh - Nar - Ufana - Bassotu 68 - Central 
R. B. (to Singida)773.G.N.R. (M.144) - Madukani - Mbesi 2 - Indulu - Nasugu - G.N.R. 
(M.152)164.Babati/Singida Road (M.49) - Bassotu265.Kiru - Babati186.Gendi Galapo - 
Central R. B. (to Kisese)147.G.N.R. (M. 145) - Magara 18 - Mbulu308.Madukani/Magara 
Road (M.8) - Shaurimoyo - Kiru (G.N.R. M.158) /Kiru Road (M.12) 
159.Madukani/Magara Road (M.18) - Majimoto10 
Masai District 612 Miles.1.Olduwai - Lemuta Hill - Oldonyo Wass - Loliondo Lemesikio 
(Kenya Border)1112.Oldonyo Wass - Sonja223.Ol Balbal/Oldeani Road - Endulen - 
Kakesio - Lake R.B. 484.G.N.R. (M.79) - Monduli75.G.N.R. (M.79) - Meserani Dam - 
Lolkisale Naberera 87 - Engasumet1136.Central R.B. (from Kondoa) - Kibaya 21 - Tanga 
R.B. (to Kiberashi - Handeni)887.Arusha/Taveta Road (M.38) - Lolbene - Naberera 68 - 
Kibaya/Kondoa Road1808.Kibaya - Dosidosi - Central R.B. (to Kongwa) 299.Ol Balbal 
Turnoff/Ol Balbal Road (M. 16) - Forest Admin. Stn.110.Kilimanjaro D.B. (from Ol 
Molog) - Kamwanga Training Centre13Local Main Roads - 714 Miles.1.Lindi Mchinga 
22 - Mihambwe - Kitumbini 40 - Kirangerange 51 - Mtandi 53 - Nangurukuru 107 - 
Kikanda 132 - Samanga 141 - Marendango 150 - E.R. Border (to Mohoro) B.2 
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1512.Kilwa Masoko - Mpara 8 - Kilwa Kivinje 16 - Singino - Nangurukuru 23 - 
Migeregere323.Songea - Lukumburu (R.B.) to Njombe1134.Mtwara/Newala Road (M.3) 
- Mtawanya75.Mtama - Mkwiti - Kitangiri - Newala/Masasi Road (M.3) 
B.522466.Masasi - Lukuledi 13 - Nachingwea 29 - Ruponda 39 - Mbwemkuru River 62 - 
Nangorombwe - Liwale 
1117.Songea - Liganga 34 - Mbinga 65 - Ndengo 73 Mbamba Bay A. 191088.Nanganga - 
Ipingo - Nachingwea. B.3204289.Mpara - Rugombera1010.Nanganga - Mnacho - Mkowe 
- Ruangwa6811.Ngurumahamba - Ngapa - Tandanangoro - Rutamba1612.Mtawanya - 
Ziwani - Tangayo - Mahurunga2313.Njinjo - Naiwangaa - Mbate - Migeregere31 
District Roads - Total 1,520 Miles.Lindi District - 222 Miles1.Ruhamba - Milola 11 - 
Nahino172.Mtanga - Likwaya - Moka 26 - Mihambwe333.Moka - Nangaru94.Mchinga - 
Ruvu River - Kikopo185.Kitumbini - Mpingo 7 - Nambiranje 47 - Ruangwa686.Mipango 
- Matapwa37.Nangeruwe - Mkowe98.Mkwaya - Mahumbika109.Namunda - 
Nyangamera1810.Madangwa - Sudi1011.Nanganga/Ruangwa Road (M.22)- Nyimba - 
Nachingwea D.B. (to Ruponda)612.Rutamba - Chiponda 12 - Rondo21Mtwara District - 
116 Miles1.Mpapura - Namuhi102.Nirumba - Kisiwa103.Ntwara/Mingoyo Road (M.44) 
Mkunywa - Nanguruwe194.Mkunywa - Dihamba65.Mahurunga - Kitaya 4 - 
Nanguruwe226.Ziwani - Mnazi Bay67.Tangazo - Mwambo88.Nanyanba - Njengwa - 
Mnima - Dihimba35Newala District -100 Miles.1.Mkwiti - Ngunja - Meda - Liteho - 
Mkonjowano - Chaume - Mtopwa - Kitangari372.Kitangari - Munguru - Makukwe - 
Mahuta203.Mahuta - Chitoholi - Mchichira - Namahonga - Nanhyanga244.Newala - 
Kisimani - (Masasi D.B.) (to Ngaga)65.Kitangari - Mtongwele 7 - Mnyambe13Masasi 
District - 176 Miles.1.Chigugu - Lukuledi82.Marambo - Nandete - Mpindimbi - 
Chidya203.Masasi - Mkuchika (Nachingwea D.B.) (to Kihatu)374.Nagaga (Mlasi) - 
Maratani - Chitowe275.Nangomba - Chitowe - Nanyumbu - Masuguru416.Nagaga - 
Lulindi 4 - Majembe16 
7.Pangani - Luatala - Mchauru Makongonda - Newala Kisiwani (Newala 
D.B)27Nachingwea District - 147 Miles.1.Nachingwea - Mtui Mbondo Kilimarondo - 
Kihatu602.Liwale/Ruponda Road (M.37) - Litoo53.Liwale/Mbwemkuru River Road 
(M.42) - Kibutuka - Memba104.Liwale - Kipule65.Liwale - Kiplule86.Liwale - Mtondo - 
Narungombe (Kilwa D.B.) (to Zinga)487.Ruponda - Lindi D.B. (to Nanganga)10Kilwa 
District - 306 Miles.1.Somanga - Kinjumbi - Pungutini162.Matapatapa - Kikanda 3 - 
Mingumbi 9 - Chumo18Kipatimu 31 - Nandete 37 - Mchonda (E.R. Boundary to 
Utete433.Nachingwea D.B. (from Liwale) - Zinga Mulike 17 - Ngahama 29 - Zinga 
Nakingombe 37 - Njinjo  
46Kandawale 65 - Mchonda (E.R. Boundary to Utete)824.Migeregere - Kikole 10 - Mitole 
18 - Mkarango Kitulika415.Kiranjeranje - Makangaga 11 - Nanjirinji 34 Kihundo 52 - 
Likawage 70 Nainokwe 82 - Naiwangaa956.Mitole Chini - Mtandura217.Kiswere - 
Mtandi8Tundure District - 151 Miles.1.Masasi/Tunduru Road (M.82) - 
Mindu52.Tunduru/Namasakata - Ligoma173.Tunduru/Kibwana - Mbesa - Nalasi 
Chamba544.Kibwana - Mtina - Lukumbule315.Tunduru/Songea Road (M.19) 
Nandembo - Nampungu Tabora386.Tunduru/Songea Road (M. 16)6Songea District - 
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302 Miles.1.Nyamtumbo Likuyu172.Luega Ligera 31 - Ngwina 48 - 
Namahoka623.Songea/Mbamba Bay Road (M.2) - Mpitimbi 11664.Liganga - Ruanda - 
Lituhi53 
5.Ndengu Litembo176.Mbamba Bay - Liuli Mango - Mbili/Lundu/Lithui787.Lihongwe 
- Peramiho - Mangua28.Lipumba - Mkinga7SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS REGIONLocal 
Main Roads - 778 Miles.1.Iringa - Kalenga 7 - Mloa B.343352.Iringa - Ihimbo 18 - Ifua - 
Dabaga 30 - Kirefu383.Iheme Ipokera 19 - Ihimbo B.3206294."Mufindi Circle" G.N.R. 
(M.551) - Mufindi - Kibau 28 - G.N.R. (M.580) B.3207495.G.N.R. (M.589) - Malangali 
B.34886.Makambako - Kibena - Njombe 38 - Litoni - Lukumburu (R.B.)1057.Iyayi - 
Mdandu - Utungwa - Njombe B.341458.Tukuyu - Kyimbila - Mpuguso 5 - Mwandemera 
34- Itungi Port (Lake Nyasa) B.345439.Mbalizi - Kiwira D.3462410."South Mbozi Circle" 
G.N.R. (M.766) - G.N.R. (M. 778) B.3652111.Mlowa - Igamba 9 - Itaka 21 - Ivuna 
B.3666812.Njombe - Kipengere - Mang'oto - Tandala - Lupalilo 66 - 
Ndalamo7913.Piccadilly Circus - Kungutas114.Makongolosi - Saza Mine - Luika 17 - 
Ngomba (Lake Rukwa)2715.G.N.R. (M.730) Mbeya - G.N.R. (M.731)316.Litoni - 
Uwemba 8 - Lusitu2017.Kibena - Msima - Matembwe - Lupembe4818.Tukuyu/Mbeya 
Road (M.3) - Mwakaleli2319.Tukuyu - Masoko 11 - Ipinda 30 - Mwendemere3920.Saza - 
Mwambani721.Chimala - Matamba - Hamlin's Corner2322.Igawa - Rujewa - 
Isunura1323.Mbalizi - Msewe824.Simambwe(Uyole/Rukuyu Road M.9) - Njombe D.B. 
(to Matamba)925.Mbaka Bridge - Mwaya426.Isangate - Santilya9 
 
District Roads - Total 1,039 Miles.Rungwe District - 86 Miles.1.Isyonje - 
Ndala202.Tukuyu/Masoko Road (M.6) - Njugiro153.Kyimbila - Rutenganio 4 - 
Seso114.Mpuguso - Chivanjee Estates65.Masembe - Makete - Chivanjee106.Ndulilo 
River - Rungwe Mission57.Mbaka - Manow 9 - Lugombo19Mbeya District - 207 
Miles.1.Chimala - Masasi32.Igurusi - Utengule103.Msewe - Galula (Mission)234.Vwawa 
- Igamba125.Mlowa/Ivuna Road (M.62) - Mkulwe136.Mbeya/Tunduma Road (M.8) - 
Hydro-electric Station27.Inyala - Ruiwa - Lyamgwila - Ilongo218.Isunura - Ipogoro - 
Iringa D.B. (to Madibira)429.Igurussi - Igurussi Farm) - Njiapanda2710.Kigoma - 
Bulambia1611.Tunduma - Ndalambo3212.Rujewa - Mbarali6Iringa District - 327 
Miles.1.Isere - Imagi82.Lugalu - Ilole33.Iringa - Luganga - Kimande 44 - 
Izazi684.Kalenga - Tosamaganga35.Iheme/Ihimbo Road - Ngagau 12 - Kibengu266.Ifua 
- Ngagau 10 - Mapagele197.Utete - Wasa128.Sao - Madibira - Mbeya D.B. (to 
Rujewa)479.Kalinga - Mdabulo Mission1410.Mufindi Circle Rd. (M.33) - Kisanga 19 - 
Igowole (Mufindi Circle Rd. M. 38)2311.Kalenga - Kiponzelo - Ifunda3012.G.N.R. 
(M.553) - Makalala513.Mloa - Little Ruaha River - Segereza1814.Mloa - Idodi - 
Mapogoro - Tungamalenga 33 - Msembe51 
Njombe District - 279 Miles.1.Utungwa - Kidugala262.Ndalamo - Bulongwa - 
Luwumbu63.Lupembe - Mfrica84.Njombe/Makambako Road- Ilembula Hospital - 
G.N.R.225.Lusitu - Mdando Forest - Lugarawa276.Lusitu - Mlangali 24 - Rudewa - 
Masasi1017.Njombe/Makambako Road - Luhanyana78.Matembwe - 
Ngololo279.Kibena/Makambako Road - Kibena/Msima Road510.Hamlin's Corner - 
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Magoma2011.Hamlin's Corner - Nkenja - Ndalamo30Chunya District - 140 
Miles.1.Mbeya/Itigi Road (M.168) - Mdabulo232.Luika - Gua 60 - Lukwati753.Chunya - 
Lupa Market184.Isenyela - Shoga24TANGA REGIONLocal Main Roads - 637 
Miles.1.Same - Same Railway Station12.Mombo - Soni 10 - Lushoto 20 - Magamba Gap - 
Shume Turnoff - Lukosi - Malindi - Mlalo 48 - Makangala - Umba River - Bombo River 
82 - Matamba - Gombero - Mabokweni 
 
1243.Mombo - Mombo Aerodrome B.12534.Korogwe - Luengera River 3 - Mashewa - 
Bombo River B.123405.Korogwe - New Sangem B.123.206.Muheza - Amani 
B.122227.Ngomeni - Mjesani Bridge 10 - Tanga/Kenya Border Road (M.2) 
B.121318.Tanga - Pangani -(Ferry) - Mwera389.Handeni - Kwachaga 16 - Mkata 32 - 
Eastern P.B. (to Mbwewe) B.12184810.Mnyuzi - Mnyuzi Station111.Mwanga - Kikweni - 
Ugweno912.Kikweni - Usangi613.Korogwe - Ambangulu - Bungu - Dindira 34 - 
Kwashemshi 38 - Korogwe/Mashewa Road ("Ambangulu Circuit Road") 
44 
14.Bumbuli - Sakarani - Soni2015.Dindira - Balangai - Bumbuli1616.Lushoto/Mlalo 
Road - Shume1317.Handeni - Chanika - Mswaki - Mgera4518.Chanika - 
Korogwe/Ifakara Road (M.42) - Chinika Loop219.Amani- Kwamkoro - Ngua820.Mkata 
- Kwamsisi - Pangani D.B3121.Segera - Mkata3922.Mkomazi - Mnazi - Kitivo - Umba 
Bridge4623.Pangani/Tanga Road (M.2) - Boza - Muheza2924.Princes Road - Tanga1 
District Roads - Total 1,007 Miles.Tanga District - 159 Miles.1.Mtandikeni - Mwakijembe 
- Mabokweni/Mashewa Road (M.37)402.Kenya Border/Tanga Road (M.16) - 
Moa23.Kenya Border/Tanga Road (M.22) - Mkinga54.Luga - Majiwani - 
Jaji55.Mashewa/Mabokweni Road (M.13) - Daluni26.Mjesani - 
Gombero97.Tanga/Korogwe Road (M.8) - Pongwe - Tanga/Pangani Road (M.11) - 
Tongoni168.Ngomeni/Mjesani Road (M.3) - Paramba - Mlingoti - Muheza/Amani Road 
(M.2½)179.Tanga/Korogwe Road (M.19) - Mafere510.Muheza/Pangani Road (M.2½) - 
Mtindiro911.Muheza/Mlingoti Road (M.3) - Magrotto412.Muheza/Amani Road (M.10) 
- Mangubu - Kiwanda913.Amani - Ngambo614.Tanga/Pangani Road (M.5) - 
Mwambani315.Tanga/Korogwe Road (M.18) - Ngomeni516.Kibaranga - Manga Bridge 
- Kwamtili1917.Tanga/Korogwe Road (M.31) - Kihuhwi Station3 
Pangani District - 93 Miles.1.Pangani Kumbamtoni - Bushiri 7 - Madanga - 
Pangani/Tanga Road (M.10) 122.Boza - Madanga33.Mwera - Sakuru Estate 11 - Mkwaja 
23 - Eastern R.B. (to Sadani)404.Mkwaja - Mkalamo - Handeni D.B235.Mwera - 
Msubugwe - Handeni D.B.15Handeni District - 250 Miles.1.Handeni/Korogwe Road - 
Misima - Sindeni 22 - Mzundu 37 - Pangani D.B. (to Pangani) 
642.Handeni/Mkata Road (M.3) - Mandera133.Kwachaga - Mzundu254.Mgera - 
Northern R.B. (to Kondoa)195.Kiwinje - Kilindi - Misufini - Tamota - 
Kwedikundu326.Koradiga - Kwedikundu - Kilwa197.Lukiguru Bridge - Kawekivu - 
Kiberashi78Lushoto District (Korogwe Division) - 69 Miles.1.Korogwe - 
Ngombezi52.Bungu - Lutindi63.Bumbuli - Mazumbai224.Korogwe/Mashewa Road - 
Tamota - Balangai215.Mombo - Aerodrome - Mkalamo15Lushoto District (Lushoto 
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Division) - 127 Miles.1.Mombo/Lushoto Road - Vuga - Dindira/Bumbuli 
Road202.Bumbuli/Soni Road - Baga63.Mombo/Lushoto Road - Gare64.Magamba Gap - 
Kwai - Mlola - Mlalo385.Magamba Gap/Kwai Road - Kifungilo36.Lukosi - Manolo - 
Shume147.Manolo - Tema - Sunga Turnoff118.Malindi - Sunga 16 - Mtae219.Malibwi - 
Kwekanga610.Mkomasi - Pare D.B.2 
Pare District - 309 Miles.1.(From Mkomasi) Lushoto R.B.- Buiko - Hedaru - Makanya 35 
- Mwembe - Same 61 - Marua 
762.Hedaru - Muheza183.Mvungwe - Makanya 28 - Suji 36 - Chome Forest414.Mwembe 
- Mpepera - Manka - Bombo - Mamba525.Kiverenge - Ngulu Gap - Mgigili - Kwakihindi 
- Butu - Lake Jipe Kifaru - Northern R.B. (to Himo) 
536.Ndungu - Mamba - Sasseni217.Kisiwani - Msindo108.Gonja - Mpirani - 
Bombo89.Usangi - Kisombogha410.Ugweno - Kifula - Vuchama1811.Lembeni - 
Kilomeni8 
 
WESTERN REGION 
Local Main Roads - 1,207 Miles.1.West Lake R.B. (from Nyakanazi) - Kakongo 10 - 
Kibondo 40 - Malagarasi Ferry 80 - Nyakitonto 121 - Kasulu 138 - Uvinza 186 - Ifukutwa 
295 - Kabungu 300 - Mpanda 308 - Sitalike 332 Nkamba 360 - Chisi 387 - Namanyere 
Turnoff 394 - Chala 421 - Nkundi 442 - Kinani 449 -Luichi Bridge 457 - Ilambila 467 - 
Sopa 502 - Kesesya (Zambia Border) 
 
202.Chala - Namanyere223.Kigoma - Luiche 5 - Kasulu/Uvinza Road (M.7) 
B.381514.Kigoma/Kasulu Road (M.1) - Ujiji (Livingstone Memorial)55.Itobo - Bukene 
B.361116.Nzega - Ziba 17 - Ibologero 22 - Igunga Mkomero - Ngongoro - C.R. Border 
(Wembere River) 
677.Tabora - Tutubu 39 - Sikonge 48 - Ipole 60 - Kitunda 146 - Igumira - Kiloli - 
Mbeya/Itigi Road (M. 183) 
1738.Tabora - Mabama Turnoff - Ndondo 27 - Usoke 40 - Urambo. B.361569.Tabora - 
Tabora Aerodrome3 
10.Luichi Bridge - Sumbawanga211.Manyovu - Heru Juu - Kasulu2612.Kigoma - 
Nkalinzi 25 - Manyovu 41 - Burundi Border4413.Pigawasi - Ndala - Simbo - Nkinga - 
Ulaya - Ndimbesi - Ziba - Chomachankolo8114.Puge - Ndala615.Tabora - 
Kigwa2316.Tabora - Mambali1817.Kigoma Aerodrome access road218.Mpanda - 
Uruwira2519.Kibondo - Mabamba2420.Kibondo/Mabamba Road (M.22) - Burundi 
Border421.(From Rungwa) - Central R. B. at M.58 - Kalangali - Central R.B. at M.80 - (to 
Itigi) 
2222.Urambo - Farm 10923.Urambo - Farm 3513District Roads - Total 2,070 
Miles.Tabora District - 491 Miles.1.Kigwa - Rubugwa 37 - Ikungu 75 - C.R. Border - (to 
Itigi)1052.Kigwa Igalula Station123.Ubada - Rubugwa 7 - Nyahua Station174.Kitubu - 
Kisiaro River (Mpanda D.B.) (To Nyonga)125.Tutubu - Igalula (Uganda) 10 - Ugalla 
River (Mpanda R.B.) (to Nyonga)606.Igalula (Uganda) - Sikonge 10 - Kipanga - 
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Ipole297.Tabora/Urambo Road (M.7) - Livingstone's "Tembe" - Tabora/Tutubu Road - 
Igalula (Unyanyembe - Imalakaseko) 
298.Mabama - Mwakuni - Msilembe - Ibiri189.Ndeno - Ussungu610.Usoke - 
Uyumbu1611.Tabora - Ibiri 18 - Iselamagazi 59 - Kasimani River (Kahama D.B.) (to 
Ushetu)6712.Tabora/Iselamagazi Road (M.22) - Usagari213.Iselamagazi - 
Uyowa1614.Mambali - Kahama D.B. (to Uyogo)3815.Itaga - Igambiro16.Tabora - Uyui 6 
- Manoleo1417.Nguruka Station - Katale1118.Tabora/Mwanza Road (M. 12) - Upunge - 
Ikongolo - Kakola - Misha - Tabora/ Mambuli Road (M.9) 
36 
Nzega District - 223 Miles.1.Nzega - Bulunde 17 - Bukene 25 - Mambali532.Bukene - 
Mwamala113.Kigahumo - Maungoi - Itobo 17 - Bulunde264.Nkinga - Sungwizi - 
Igunga385.Ibologero - Igurubi286.Lake R.B. (from Kolandoto) - Igurubi 8 - Mbutu - 
Igunga 37 - Makomero447.Mbutu - Sakamaliwa23Kahama District - 287 Miles.1.Kahama 
- Nyandekwa 9 - Lowa - Bulungwa 40 - Ushetu 50 - Kasimani River (Tabora D.B) - (to 
Izelamagazi) 
782.Nyandekwa - Ibozya - Uyogo 34 - Tabora D.B - (to Mambali)453.Ugoyo - 
Ushetu44.Kahama - Ngaya 14 - Busangi 21 - Ntobo305.Busoka - Nyanh'wale 6 - Ntobo 
14 - Lungunya 33 - Lake R.B. (to Ikina - Geita)446.Nyanh'wale - Busangi87.Bukombe - 
Itimbia - Lungunya308.Diobahika - Musasa - Kasilo 26 - Lake R.B. (to 
Nyakanazi)309.Diobahika - Lake R.B. (to Bwanga)1310.Isaka - Igusule5Kibondo District 
- 117 Miles.1.Kibondo - Nyaviyumbi 11 - Marungu 16 - Mpemvi Bridge 
(Kibondo/Kasulu Road M.13) 
232.Kasebuzi - Mabamba 14 - Kumsenga283.Kakongo - Nyaruonga 30 - 
Nyakahura444.Nyaruonga - Kashoza35.Kanyafisi - Kiga66.Kakonko/Nyaronga Road 
(M.20) - Muhange10Kasulu District - 17 Miles.1.Nyakitonto - Buhoro - Buganda - 
Mbirira17 
Kigoma District - 8 Miles.1.Marine Drive - Kigoma42.Kigoma/Kasulu Old Road - 
Ujiji23.Uvinza - Landing ground2Mpanda District - 507 Miles.1.Ifukutwa - Katuma 28 - 
Mpolwe522.Kabungu - Nkungwe - Sibwese 27 - Mpolwe - Ikola 63 - 
Karema733.Kabungu/Karema Road (M.50) - Kapalamsenga54.Sitalike - Sikitiko 12 - 
Ikuu 32 - Usevia535.Chisi - Milumba - Msaadya River - Usevia 24 - Majimoto 40 - 
Nyonga 120 - Ugalla River (Tabora D.B.) (to Tutubu) 
1826.Majimoti - Mamba Mission 6 - Finga (Ufipa D.B) (to Mpui)157.Nyonga - Ilunde 36 - 
Kisiaro River (Tabora D.B.) (to Kitunda)848.Uruwira - Nyonga/Tutubu Road 
(M.138)43Ufipa District - 420 Miles.1.Namanyere - Katongola 31 - Kipili372.Katongola - 
Mtakuja63.Nkundi - Kate204.Nkundi - Namwele 9 - Muse255.Sakalilo - Muse 51 - Finga 
(Mpanda D.B.) (to Majimoto)716.Mpui - Laela277.Sumbawanga - Mpui 41 - Mwimbi 71 
- Mosi (Zambia Border)788.Kenya - Mwimbi 22 - Sopa439.Sopa - Kalambo 13 - 
Kasanga3310.Mwimbi/Kasanga Road (M.12) - Kalalasi - Tekesya1611.Ilambila - Kipako 
- Chapota4312.(From Chisi) - Mkole - Namanyere1313.Kinani - Ilambila8 
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SECOND SCHEDULE 

FORM A 

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO CONSTRUCT A ROAD OF ACCESS 

(Section 17) 

1. Name of applicant .......................................................................................................
 Place of abode ...........................................................................................................
 Nationality ................................................................................................................. 
2. Name, situation of land in respect of which such road of access is required: 
(stating region/district, Land Office number and all particulars which may assist in 
locating the 
land) ........................................................................................................................ 
............................................................................................................................... 
.3. Name of public highway, railway station or halt to which such road of access is 
required ................................................................................................................................ 
4. Name or names of land or lands over which it is proposed to construct such road 
of access together with the name or names of the respective owner or owners 
................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................ 
5. The means of access, if any, to any public highway, railway station or halt at 
present available for the use of the means of access the applicant, and whether use of is 
subject 
to any payment or other terms or conditions ............................................................... 
................................................................................................................................ 
6. Whether any crops or buildings will be damaged or destroyed by the 
construction of such road of access and if so, to what extent 
................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................ 
7. Maximum width between drains of proposed road of access 
................................................................................................................................ 
8. Any other facts of which the applicant is aware which may affect the grant 
................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................ 
............................................................................................................................................................
............... 
ApplicantNote: This application must be submitted in duplicate and must be 
accompanied by a sketch plan in quadruplicate showing approximately the course and 
direction of the proposed road of access and the present means of access, if any, to a 
public road, railway station or halt. 
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FORM B 

PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT A ROAD OF ACCESS 

(Section 19) 

It is hereby notified that the .................................... being a road authority hereby grants 
the application for a road of access from L.O. No. ................................... submitted by 
................................................................................................................................. on  the 
........................... 20........ upon the following conditions–  
(a) the alignment of the road to be as shown on the enclosed sketch plan traversing 

Farms L.O. Nos. ...................................................................................... to the 
................................... (road railway station or halt);  

(b) the width of the road to be not exceeding ................................ metres;  
(c) Compensation to be paid to .............................................................................. 

 ..................................................................................................................... 
 ..................................................................................................................... 
in respect of ................................................................................................... 
at the rate of .................................................................................................. 
to the amount of ............................................................................................. 
to the amount of .............................................................................................;  

(d) the alignment of the road of access hereby to be used as granted shall in no part 
traverse an already existing required fenced enclosure;  

(e) the alignment of the road of access hereby granted passes through the following 
already fenced enclosures namely, L.O. Nos. ..................................................... 
but the ........................................................ road authority makes no order as to the 
fencing of the road of access in Whole or in Part;  

(f) the alignment of the road of access hereby granted passes through the following 
already fenced enclosures, namely, L.O. Nos. ................................................... 
and the ................................................... road authority orders that the said road 
of access shall be fenced in the following manner and to the following extent– 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
and apportions the cost of such fencing in the following manner– Quote 
specification of type of fencing to be erected and extend and locality of such 
fencing including apportioned gates (if any).1 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
.....................................................................................................................;  

(g) the cost of construction and maintenance of the road of access hereby granted is 
in the following manner– 

...................................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................................  
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(h) the applicant and his servants or agents are hereby granted leave to enter upon 
the following Lands for the purpose of constructing the said road of access: 
...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................................  
Insert other conditions, if any.2  

(i) ...................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................Road Authority 
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THIRD SCHEDULE 

CONSTITUTION AND PROCEEDINGS OF REGIONAL ROAD BOARDS Act No. 

40 of 1969 s. 14 (ss 1-6) 

(Section 6) 

1. Interpretation 
In this Schedule "Board" means a Regional Road Board. 

2. Constitution 
Every Board shall consist of– 
(a) the Regional Commissioner or his representative; 
(b) Members of the National Assembly representing the region for which the 

Board is established; 
(c) the Regional Engineer appointed by the Minister; 
(d) the Area Commissioners of the districts in the region; 
(e) Executive Officers of all the district councils in the region; 
(f) the Regional Agricultural Officer; and  
(g) not more than three other members appointed by the Minister after 

consultation with the Regional Commissioner. 
3. Chairman and Vice-Chairman 

(1)  The Regional Commissioner shall be the Chairman of the Board. 
(2)  The Members of the National Assembly who are members of the Board 

shall elect from amongst themselves a Vice-Chairman. 
(3)  The person who has been elected as a Vice-Chairman shall hold office for 

a period of one year and shall not be eligible for re-election on the expiry 
of the term of office: 

Provided that where each of the members of the National Assembly has served 
as a Vice-Chairman of the Board, the members may elect any one of their number 
to be a Vice-Chairman for another term of office. 

4. Secretary, quorum and procedure 
(1)  The Regional Engineer shall serve as secretary of the Board. 
(2)  The Board shall hold meetings for the transaction of business not less than 

once in every three months on such days and at such hours as the 
Chairman or in his absence, the Vice-Chairman, may appoint and the 
Secretary shall give notice of the meeting to each of the members. 

(3)  The quorum at any meeting of the Board shall be the Chairman or the 
Vice-Chairman and one-half of the total number of the remaining 
members of the Board, and where such total number of the remaining 
members is indivisible integrally by two, the next whole number 
exceeding one half. 

(4)  At any meeting of the Board the Chairman or, in his absence, the Vice-
Chairman shall preside. 

(5)  In the event of an equality of votes, the chairman of the meeting shall have 
a casting vote in addition to his deliberative vote.  
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(6)  Minutes of each meeting of the Board shall be kept by the Secretary or, in 
the absence of the Secretary, by any member appointed for that purpose 
by the chairman of the meeting, and shall be confirmed by the Board at 
the next meeting and signed by the chairman of the meeting. 

5. Vacancies not to invalidate proceedings 
The Board may act notwithstanding any vacancy in the membership and no act 
or proceedings of the Board shall be invalid by reason only of some defect in the 
appointment of a person who purports to be a member.  

6. Remuneration expenses 
The Minister may, out of the funds which he may lawfully make use of for that 
purpose, pay the members of the Board such expenses and allowances as the 
Minister may determine.  

 
 


